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a letter from our president

Brothers,
This is my last letter prior to the 2012 Grand Arch Council, July 11-14, in
historic San Antonio, when my term as your President will end. I encourage
you to come; you will always remember the GAC. Thank you, my brothers,
for allowing me the magnificent privilege of serving you. The personal
benefit to me has been indescribable. Thank you.
Before my 10 years on the Executive Council – two as an appointed
officer and eight as an elected officer – I knew that Phi Kappa Psi was an
important factor in the lives of many of our brothers, but this experience has
given me a much greater appreciation for the value of Fraternity.
In my first 38 years as a Phi Psi, my circle of brothers was limited to
those from my own chapter and a handful from other chapters who
participated in local alumni activities. My eyes first were opened to the true
scope of our Fraternity when John Ciccarelli appointed me Director of
Alumni Associations. I contacted alumni associations across the country,
encouraging Founders Day planning and National Day of Service events,
and received an overwhelmingly positive response. Brothers from other
chapters valued Phi Psi as much, or more, than I did!
Invitations to visit came my way from AAs and chapters that I had never
even heard of, like New Jersey Epsilon, and new-found brothers became
immediate comrades. Each local environment revealed different customs
and traditions, yet the essence of Phi Kappa Psi held true below the surface
variations. I have eagerly accepted every invitation possible for 10 years,
and each visit further enhances my Phi Psi experience.
If there is one specific lesson that I have learned in this time, it is that
alumni guidance is absolutely essential to the success of a chapter. The
most difficult element of the Executive Council’s job is dealing with chapters
that have gone astray, and the common factor among those that are failing
is a lack of local alumni support. We Phi Psis enjoy our unique
undergraduate control, but there is no substitute for the gentle guidance of
a chapter advisor, reminding the active chapter of its purpose,
responsibilities, and opportunities to better itself and its members.
Brothers, the opportunity to serve Phi Kappa Psi is open to all. Each of
you will hear a different calling, whether it is as chapter advisor, mentor,
house corporation member, alumni association member or officer, or
national service, but the rewards will easily exceed your expectations.
Attend a local alumni association meeting; visit a nearby chapter; participate
in the GAC – all are good ways to discover how you can serve.

Fraternally,

Tryon Hubbard
Alabama ’64
SWGP
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Service in
Action
“Service to others is the rent you pay
for your room here on earth.”
– Muhammad Ali
Our commitment to serve as brothers of Phi Kappa Psi can
take on many forms. Our members and chapters organize
events or open their wallets to donate millions of dollars
annually. Those same members and chapters also roll up their
sleeves and contribute thousands of hours of community
service each year as well.
April marked another celebration of our commitment to the
‘Great Joy of Serving Others.’ Culminating with National Day
of Service on April 21, 2012, Phi Kappa Psi was able to look
back on another year of making our world a better place.
This year also saw the increased involvement with the
Boys & Girls Clubs of America. More and more local chapters
are centralizing their philanthropic efforts around a local club.
This led our national Community Service Committee to adopt
a local club each year.
As you have read in previous issues, we adopted the Boys
& Girls Clubs of West Alabama for 2011-2012. After their
center was destroyed (later rebuilt) from the deadly tornado
outbreak in Tuscaloosa, it was an easy partnership to forge.
Further discussions revealed a need to improve the
educational facilities. The committee, in cooperation with the
local staff, set out to raise $4,700 to help improve the facilities.
Mission Accomplished! – Total raised (to date): $4878.07
In addition to some individual gifts, we would like to thank
the following groups for contributing to the cause:
Atlanta AA
California Delta
California Iota
Indiana Epsilon

Iowa Alpha
North Texas AA
Ohio Theta
Pennsylvania Beta

Our men at San Diego State have not completed a philanthropy
project in a few years, so their “Return to Recess” event this past
spring was a big accomplishment and benefited the local BCGA

The committee will be working to identify a new club to
adopt in 2012-2013 and we look forward to the participation of
more members, chapters and associations in the future.
We also want to showcase our commitment to the Boys &
Girls Clubs of America at the upcoming Grand Arch Council in
San Antonio. Brothers will be working directly with the local
clubs of San Antonio on a service project that week, and
special PKP Service wristbands will be on sale to help raise
money for the club. Each sale will also provide the member
with a free discount book to dozens of restaurants, bars and
attractions in San Antonio. Join us for the brotherhood and
help leave a positive footprint!

Pennsylvania Eta
Pennsylvania Theta
Sacramento AA
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Service in Action
As is the case each issue, we highlight brothers who are making a difference in the world. Raising money and
giving back is important, but sometimes the service of raising awareness can be just as powerful, just ask…

Phil Guerrero Occidental ’08
A founding father of the California Mu Chapter, Phil
grew up with an athletic father, Phillip “Cat” Guerrero,
who inspired him and his family with his dedication to
hard work and integrity. A competitive runner through
his 30’s, Cat gave up much of his fitness in order to
dedicate his time to his family.
In July of 2010, Phillip Guerrero died of a heart
attack, just one year after being diagnosed with heart
disease. His efforts to get himself back into the shape of
his youth came too late to save him. But the love of an
active lifestyle he instilled in his son, Phil (who, in
addition to sharing a legal name, had the nickname “Big
Cat”), was something special between father and son.
“I owe the work ethic I have to him,” Phil said. “He
was always reminding us that it takes work to get to the
point you need to be. He was a servant leader. He
demonstrated what it meant to pursue your goals.”
Looking to raise awareness about Heart Disease
and create a lasting memory and tribute to his father,
Brother Guerrero created “Give Phil 5.” Its mission was
twofold.
1. Fundraise
2. Promote Fitness
The marketing was simple: Give Phil 5 minutes of
time to learn about running and fitness; Give Phil a $5
donation; Give Phil 5 miles or kilometers of running;
Tell 5 people about the event; Or, simply give Phil a
high 5 on his journey.
The execution of that journey was even more
elaborate and ambitious. Phil decided that the ultimate
tribute and awareness raiser would be to run the entire
length of New Zealand!
“My favorite thing to do was to get people
interested in running,” he said. “Running technique
isn’t as simple as people think it is, but I was able to
break it down into little tidbits and spread the
awareness of what you can do for your body and
heart.”
Phil took off in late October of 2011 and
successfully traveled the 1,200 miles north through the
island nation, finishing his quest on December 25,
2011 at Cape Reinga, New Zealand. He chose the
country because of his connection to rugby and also
because the audience was perfect for his message.
Nearly half of all Kiwis are overweight or obese,
making Heart Disease a serious threat to the entire
country.

The Shield of Phi Kappa Psi
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leaves on the final
day of his journey

Mission Accomplished, Phil
after running 1,200 miles in
59 days, ending at the
Reinga Lighthouse
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“Just being able to meet people and the notion of
spreading my knowledge in a very personable and
direct way was something I will never forget.”
At one point in his journey, Phil thought he may
have ruptured his Achilles. It turned out to not be true,
but many would have quit. Instead, he pressed on,
learning about his body and the limits it could take.
“This challenge was certainly more mental than
physical. Getting over what I did the previous minute or
day before was difficult. The hardest thing was
creating the short-term memory and finding the fine
line between being injured and being hurt.”
In the end, close to $10,000 was raised for the
cause. This number included both financial
contributions and the 35 days of donated
accommodations and assistance from well-wishers in
New Zealand who helped him during a journey that
took a total of 59 days (approximately 20 miles per
day) to complete.
“I wasn’t sure if my body was going to be able to
handle it,” he recalls.

Through the whole process, the lessons learned
from his time at Phi Kappa Psi helped to shape what
he accomplished.
“When all of my buddies were starting the colony, I
wasn’t sure what it was all about,” he remembers.
“Through Phi Psi, I learned everything I know now about
fundraising and it turned me on to planning events.
Seeing what it took to develop an organization and being
around people who knew which direction to push, I
learned a ton.”
For more information on Phil’s journey, visit
givephil5.wordpress.com.

“IF SOMETHING BAD
HAPPENS TO YOU IN YOUR
LIFE, MAKE SOMETHING
POSITIVE OUT OF IT.”

Do you have a story of service? How does “The Great Joy of Serving Others”
fit in your life? Share your story here by emailing Shield@phikappapsi.com

See back page for 2012 Founders Cup details
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Chapter Services

Welcome Back
New Jersey Gamma
Dormant since 1995, our
chapter at Rutgers University
returns on January 21, 2012
By Gene Wilk Cal State Northridge ’90, Assistant Chapter Advisor
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New Jersey was having one of the mildest winters on record. While a
freakish ice storm happened in October, since then, the snow shovels sat
unused at homes across the Garden State.
Yet on a Friday evening in January, the National Weather Service was
broadcasting its winter weather advisory, warning much of the state that it
could get up to a half-foot of snow, maybe some sleet and ice. The storm
clouds would likely open at 3:00 a.m. and not stop until the following Saturday
afternoon.
Most people awoke on January 21st simply to the first snowstorm of the
season, but 44 Rutgers University students got up that Saturday morning for
the rechartering of New Jersey Gamma.
“It was almost as if the snow was the final challenge, the last obstacle,”
Dan Wohl Rutgers ’92 said. “I needed three hours to get to New Brunswick,
but only an emergency declaration would have kept me off the roads.”
Three years earlier, a small group of freshmen sat in the dorm room of Pat
Harrity Rutgers ’12. They had checked out the fraternities on campus and did
not like the options. They thought about leadership, philanthropy, diversity and
respect. They knew they could build their own fraternity that would expand
their bond of friendship and make a priority of helping the community.
Pat logged onto his computer and emailed the five biggest fraternities not
on campus. The first to write him back was Phi Kappa Psi.
“Not only was Phi Kappa Psi the first to respond, but once I began talking to
[former Director of Expansion] Nick Reed, I quickly saw we couldn’t have chosen
a better fraternity,” Harrity said. “I immediately felt a mutual feeling of excitement,
and from that point on I could feel our group on a path for greatness.”
The group learned about ‘The Great Joy of Serving Others’ and the
Fraternity learned about a quality group of men. A good match was made and
the rebirth of Phi Psi at Rutgers began. Pat would become the colony’s first
president.
The word soon got out to the local alumni. Phi Psi had been at Rutgers
from 1987-1995, and several alumni were eager to bring the red and green
back to one of our nation’s nine colonial schools. Among them, the new
Chapter Advisor Erik Abramson Rutgers ’92.
In the ensuing time, the group colony multiplied in size and became a
strong presence in New Brunswick. National Historian Mike McCoy Indiana
’58 came to campus to give a wonderful Founders Day speech and formally
establish the colony.
“It wasn’t about the size of our group, but rather, the strength of the bond
between each brother which was what made our pursuit to getting chartered
just that much more fun,” Shiladitya “D” Bhawmik Rutgers ‘12 said.
Each year for three years, Phi Psis were the main volunteers at the Turkey
Trot, a November event at nearby Buccleuch Park that raises tens of
thousands of dollars for the local non-profit Elijah’s Promise and its soup
kitchen. Phi Psi also came out in full force for the American Cancer Society’s
Relay for Life in the spring, raising money to help families afflicted by the
disease. Also at the nearby Raritan Valley YMCA, Phi Psis spent time on
Saturdays with children playing basketball and reading books.

New Jersey Gamma Chapter President Alex Buchta proudly
receives the charter from SWGP Tryon Hubbard
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Chapter Services
“It was unexpected that we would jump right into
the fire,” Connor Craig Rutgers ’12 said. “Brothers
jumped in headfirst getting us involved in Relay for Life
as well as forcing us to be up at the crack of dawn
every Saturday morning to help volunteer at the
YMCA.”
On January 21st, SWGP Tryon Hubbard presided
over the chartering ceremony at the United Methodist
Church followed by a luncheon at the Heldrich Hotel.
Having come to New Brunswick for an Executive
Council meeting the day before, all 10 of our national
officers participated in the festivities. In total, 44
brothers took the oath that day, increasing the chapter’s
rolls by nearly 44-percent in one magical day.
“It was great to see the young men who worked so
hard over the past three years to achieve their goal of
becoming brothers,” Abramson said.
From the dais at the luncheon, Harrity spoke as
well as former colony President Kunal Doshi Rutgers
’12 and new chapter President Alex Buchta Rutgers
’12. Sitting proudly at one table was Housing
Corporation President Tom Schneider Rutgers ’92,
who watched as a large, decorative wooden badge he
had made as a student was given to the undergrads.
Another gift to the new chapter was a ceremonial gavel
donated by former SWGP John Ciccarelli Cal State
Northridge ’72.
Since January, Phi Psi at Rutgers has continued
to grow. Plans for a five-year lease for an 18-bed,
Greek-zoned house have been moving ahead and an
11-man pledge class was recruited.
“I’m so proud to be a part of this amazing group of
brothers and cannot wait to push the boundaries and
grow together in the future,” Buchta said.
Now in the 100th anniversary year of New Jersey
Governor Woodrow Wilson being elected to the White
House, Phi Kappa Psi has made itself even stronger in
the Garden State.
“The brotherhood that developed from the arduous
task of becoming an official chapter is a bond that will
never be broken and I could not be more proud to
represent Phi Kappa Psi with them,” Kevin Lee
Rutgers ’12 said.

The Shield of Phi Kappa Psi

After making it official, 42 new members soak up all of the
knowledge they can get from the Fraternity’s national officers

A proud chapter advisor, Erik Abramson (left) with a new
chapter brother, Shiladitya Bhawmik
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Phi Kappa Psi Vendor Benefits
At an important moment in your life, you took an oath to the
“Great Joy of Serving Others.” That membership got you the
lifelong advantages of brotherhood. Below is a listing of some
benefits we’ve arranged to give you more for being a member
of Phi Kappa Psi:
Geico Auto Insurance: As a Phi Kappa Psi member, you could qualify for
an exclusive member savings opportunity. GEICO is also able to help you
find additional coverage such as homeowners, renters, personal umbrella,
and even motorcycle insurance. Contact GEICO today by visiting
www.geico.com or calling 1-800-368-2734. Mention your Phi Kappa Psi
affiliation to see how much your membership could save you.
Brooks Brothers: All Phi Kappa Psi members have the opportunity
to enroll in the Brooks Brothers Corporate Membership Program,
good for 15% off all clothing. Simply visit
membership.brooksbrothers.com or call 866-515-4747.
Organization ID #: 83301 / Pin Code #: 12369

Hyatt Hotels: Contact the National Headquarters for details on how
to gain access to hotel discounts, expedited booking and free stays at
Hyatt worldwide.
Graduate School Preparation: Phi Kappa Psi is proud to have joined forces with Veritas Prep, a
global leader in graduate school admission consulting and test (GMAT) preparation. Phi Psi members
can receive a 10% discount by using the member code PHIPSI09. Call 800.925.PREP or go online to
www.veritasprep.com for more information.
Passing the BAR Exam: Are you an aspiring attorney looking
to pass the BAR? TheBarKey is web-based software designed
to improve and expedite Bar Exam preparation. Using
licensed questions, from the National Board of Examiners,
their software allows you to take practice and simulated
exams with actual MBE questions. Phi Psi members can get a
$50 discount by using PKPJD in the "campus rep" field when
you sign up.
The Phi Psi Store: There are dozens of approved vendors doing business with Phi Kappa Psi and can
provide any number of products, from t-shirts to bottles of wine, branded with Phi Psi markings. Visit
the shop link on phikappapsi.com to find what you’re looking for.
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Chapter Services

HOUSTON ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
REGIONAL UNDERGRADUATE
LEADERSHIP WORKSHOP
Alumni volunteers step up to provide
leadership training locally
Sixty-five undergraduates, representing six
chapters and colonies, gathered on the campus of
Houston Baptist University (home of Texas Zeta) on
Saturday, February 4, 2012, for the second annual
Houston Alumni Association Regional Undergraduate
Leadership Workshop. The day-long event was
organized, staffed, and underwritten by the Houston
Alumni Association.
“We structured this event to capitalize on the skills
and expertise of our Houston area alumni volunteers
to provide learning and networking opportunity for
student leaders from our area chapters,” explained
Chuck Brandman Case Western ’70, who served as
the overall coordinator for the event. “National events,
such as the Presidents Leadership Academy are great
events on the national level; our goal for the regional
event was to get a critical mass from each chapter

The Shield of Phi Kappa Psi

engaged and motivated to go home and make a
difference.”
Topics for the day included: Recruitment, Fraternity
Education, Living the Ritual, Personal and Chapter
Financial Management and Alumni Relations.
In his keynote address, Uchenna Agu Oregon ’85
stressed networking, appropriately handling social
media, and applying our Phi Psi values to everyday life
as an undergraduate and beyond. Uchenna peppered
his talk with examples of his real-world experiences,
ranging from the low points of losing his job in the
Enron collapse to high points such as winning “The
Amazing Race.”
In the very popular “Living the Ritual” presentation,
Kyle Hickman Lycoming ’07 broke down the simple
issue of values-action alignment. As a community,
Greek organizations stand for specific values but
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Brothers Adu and Brandman

for a lifetime, rather than ever stating
that you “were” a Phi Psi, creating better
members, better alumni and a better
Fraternity.
For Troy Jaster Tennessee ’00, the
day was a learning experience for him,
as well as for the undergraduate
participants. “Before speaking with the
undergraduates, I wasn’t sure how much
of an impact my story would have. I
began each session with the disclaimer
that ‘I only know how to share my
opinions and experiences, because I’m
an expert in those two subjects.’ What I
found by the end of the day is that the
collegiate men today are thirsty for
guidance in the topics I covered;
landing the “big boy job,” handling
personal finances, forging successful
Featured speakers field questions from the undergraduate participants at the
relationships, never ceasing to learn,
completion of the day.
and fulfilling a satisfying and whole life.”
constantly act against them. In the fight against public
Feedback from the undergraduates was positive. “I
opinion, it’s an ever-difficult battle to defend the
think I speak for everyone that this event inspired us to
relevancy of our organizations. As members of Phi
become more enthusiastic and taught us more about
Kappa Psi, we all took an oath to specific obligations
ourselves and each other,” one member posted on
of membership and most importantly, a lifetime
Facebook. “We met so many brothers from all over
commitment to the Fraternity. The goal was to instill
Texas and brought skills and abilities to help us
the importance of living up to the Ritual’s expectations
become the most respected fraternity on campus.”

The Shield of Phi Kappa Psi
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Chapter Services

LEADERSHIP SERVED:

TERRENCE G. HARPER PRESIDENTS
LEADERSHIP ACADEMY
The PLA was held January 27-29, 2012 at the Hilton in
downtown Indianapolis. The goal of the conference is to
provide the leadership of our chapters and colonies with
the necessary tools and best practices to improve
comprehension, development, and efficiency for chapter
and personal growth. This year, the program was renamed
for our past Executive Director, Terry Harper Oklahoma
State '85, in honor of his support and help creating the
program. As such, 2012 marks the 16th straight year the
program has been held. Ninety-five GPs and VGPs from
across the nation gathered.
The instruction method of the weekend consisted of a
mix of large group sessions lead by two primary
professional facilitators, and small focus groups lead by
volunteer facilitators. The curriculum focused on values based leadership and developing core competencies in
areas of communication, problem solving, goal setting, and interpersonal skills through large group theory and
implementation during small group discussion. These core competencies are not just chapter specific but focus on
how to be effectively applied at all levels of life, not just fraternity.

The Shield of Phi Kappa Psi
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LEADERSHIP SERVED:

RECRUITMENT BOOT CAMP
One week before Super Bowl XLVI was held in
Indianapolis, 65 superstars of a different type arrived
at the Downtown Hilton for a challenging experience of
their own. Phi Kappa Psi hosted its annual
Recruitment Boot Camp program provided by
CampuSpeak. The program welcomed two to three
members from 32 of the Fraternity’s chapters and
colonies. The weekend conference included large
group and small group sessions that covered values
alignment, branding, social media communication and
recruitment skills. Along with the educational portion,
each chapter completed an action oriented plan to
take back to their chapters in order to enhance their
current recruitment program.
The program was run by David Stollman of
CampuSpeak. He was joined by 15 volunteer
facilitators from other fraternity and sorority staffs and
campus administrators who have experience in the
field of Greek Life and fraternity recruitment.
Phi Kappa Psi and CampuSpeak have been
partnering to host the Recruitment Boot Camp

program since 2006. Over 300 members of Phi Kappa
Psi have attended and experienced the weekend
education program. Since the implementation of
Recruitment Boot Camp, Phi Kappa Psi has seen a
50-percent increase in members among chapters that
have attended as well as a 16-percent growth in
overall membership.

Participants at Recruitment Boot Camp sat
down as part of a larger video project for the
Fraternity. Later this summer, be on the
lookout for a series of videos highlighting the
benefits of being a member of Phi Kappa Psi.
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The Ultimate V
After five years of being the live-in house
parents and advisors of Iowa Beta, Bill
(Iowa State ’69) and Lindy Good are
leaving their post inside the chapter
house. While Bill will still be advisor and
Lindy will still mentor the undergraduates
and run some programming, a new
house mother will step in. It marks
the end of an era where two
dedicated individuals literally
brought the chapter back to
existence and nurtured it to
success. As a gift for their
time and service, the
men of Iowa Beta
wanted to pay the
ultimate respect, in
their own words….

“BILL AND LINDY ARE THE
WISDOM AND THE ORDER
OF THE CHAPTER, THEY
BALANCE THE NATURAL
IMMATURITY OF THE GROUP
AND HELP MOLD US INTO
THE RESPONSIBLE MATURE
MEN THAT ARE KNOWN IN
PHI KAPPA PSI.”
– MICHAEL ROSENTHAL

IOWA STATE ’11
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e Volunteers
“MY COLLEGE EXPERIENCE JUST WOULDN’T HAVE BEEN THE SAME
WITHOUT THE TWO OF YOU. LINDY, YOU WERE A MOM AWAY FROM
HOME, AND I CAN’T THANK YOU ENOUGH FOR ALL YOUR SUPPORT.
BILL, I LOOK UP TO YOU SO MUCH AS A PHI PSI, A PROFESSIONAL,
AND AS A LOVING FAMILY MAN; YOU ARE TRULY ONE OF MY LIFE
MENTORS AND I CAN’T EXPRESS IN WORDS THE SINCERE
GRATITUDE I HAVE FOR EVERYTHING THAT YOU’VE DONE FOR ME,
OUR CHAPTER, AND THE FRATERNAL MOVEMENT AS A WHOLE.”
– EVAN TODTZ IOWA STATE ’09

Bill and Lindy Good are the reason why the Iowa
Beta Chapter of Phi Kappa Psi is where it is today.
After the loss of our charter in 1999 the future of Phi
Psi at Iowa State University looked bleak. This,
however, was not an acceptable outcome for Bill. He
contacted the National Fraternity and began actively
working on restarting the chapter, beginning with a
large donation drive to renovate the house. The search
soon began for the undergraduate men who would
begin the re-chartering process of the chapter at Iowa
State University.
Even after all this, the Goods wanted to do more.
Bill was not just going to get the chapter on its feet, but
also make sure that the chapter went down the right
path. After the re-chartering he and Lindy decided to
voluntarily take on the challenge of being house
directors for Iowa Beta. Without Bill’s persistence and
great advice, and Lindy’s mothering spirit, Iowa Beta
would not be where it is today. The men of Phi Kappa
Psi are very thankful to have such dedicated house
directors that have sacrificed so much of their time to
not only bring Phi Psi back to Iowa State University but
to bring it back with a vengeance.
Bill is constantly giving advice in recruitment and
giving life lessons in how to be successful in life. He
really emphasizes that you get just as much of an
education as being in a fraternity as you do going to
school.
Lindy is the mom away from home; our second
mom if you will. She is a huge part in making sure we

The Shield of Phi Kappa Psi

are up to date with etiquette and helps shape us into
better men. Lindy is always willing to talk and is always
interested in what you have to say. She is an important
part of the rebuilding process in making sure that the
men are always portraying a positive image.
It goes without saying that without Bill and Lindy
Good, Iowa Beta would be nowhere near where it is
now. The influence that each of them have had on the
lives of all members in this chapter is immense. They
have given so much during their time as house
directors and the Men of Iowa Beta is so thankful for
everything that they have done to give us the great
start that we have now.

The Goods flank Congressman Bruce Braley (Iowa State ’76)
at this year’s Central Iowa AA Founders Day celebration
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Chapter Services
“AS A SON, THERE IS NO GREATER FEELING THAN SEEING YOUR
PARENTS COMPLETELY ENGULFED IN SOMETHING THEY LOVE.
BEING FRATERNITY HOUSE PARENTS HAS BEEN JUST THAT FOR MOM
AND DAD. SOME THINK THEY’RE CRAZY FOR LIVING IN A
FRATERNITY HOUSE AS GROWN ADULTS, I THINK IT’S ONE OF THE
MOST SELFLESS AND CARING THINGS A COUPLE CAN DO. NOT TO
MENTION, I ENVY THEIR SOCIAL LIFE.”
– STEVE GOOD, PHI DELTA THETA, IOWA STATE CLASS OF 2004
Space would not allow us to publish every quote. For the complete listing of all
thoughts, visit www.phikappapsi.com

The home away from home, Bill and Lindy called the Iowa Beta chapter house their home since 2007

JOIN THE GOODS
It is amazing what two individuals can do. The power of volunteerism is what
makes our good chapters great. While we don’t expect you to move into a
chapter house, we do need good men (and women) to help guide our
undergraduates. We are actively seeking advisors for the following groups:
Akron (colonizing this fall), Delaware (colonizing this fall), Occidental, UCRiverside, Long Beach State, Wittenberg and Oneonta. Your volunteering
could make an incredible difference. Contact alumni@phikappapsi.com to
get involved!
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Excellence in Sports

Winning Rotation
THREE COLLEGE TEAMMATES AND CHAPTER BROTHERS
ARE AT THE CENTER OF THE VOLLEYBALL WORLD
On December 17, 2011, the volleyball world was focused on
San Antonio, Texas. For the first time in five seasons, Penn
State would not be national champions, so the intrigue was
there. So was UCLA. The Lady Bruins had gone 20 years since
last winning a title, but had a second-year head coach, Michael
Sealy UCLA ’91, who knew a thing or two about winning
championships.
Sitting courtside in the Alamodome that night was John
Speraw UCLA ’91, Sealy’s college teammate when the two had
won the 1993 national championship at UCLA for legendary
coach Al Scates. It was a last-minute trip for Speraw, the head
men’s volleyball coach at UC-Irvine, national champions in two
of the last five years.

Courtesy of UCLA Athletics

A few rows behind him sat Erik Sullivan UCLA ’91, Speraw’s
roommate in college and teammate of Sealy at UCLA, in Europe,
on the beach and for country. It was a quick trip for him, driving
down from Austin, where he serves as an assistant coach for the
Texas women’s volleyball team. It was a bittersweet trip for
Sullivan, cheering on his good friend, but coach of the team that
had beaten his Longhorns in the regional final.
The Bruins won their fourth NCAA championship that night,
dispatching Illinois 25-23, 23-25, 26-24, 25-16 in a dramatic
close to the season. But for all three men, all Phi Psis, it was
merely a continuation of something they have been doing for
over 20 years: winning….

A proud Coach Michael Sealy engulfed by his winning players last fall
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Perhaps not a mainstream
sport, men’s volleyball is hugely
popular in pockets of the country,
none more rabid than southern
California. At the center of that is
the most decorated program in
NCAA history: UCLA. 2012 will
mark the final season, 50 overall,
of legendary head coach Al
Scates. During his time on the
sidelines, the Bruins have won 19
NCAA championships, with a trio of
Phi Psi brothers playing pivotal
roles in the early 1990’s.
“UCLA always had that aura,”
Sealy said. “If you wanted to win,
that’s where you went.”
That dominance attracted the
best players to Westwood. Sealy,
who is two years older than his
chapter brothers and teammates,
was the floor general. A setter who
still ranks fourth in school history
with 4,749 assists, he guided an
offense that would jump start a
new era of dominance for the
school. An All-American his senior
year in 1993, he was named co-
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Most Outstanding Player of the 1993 tournament. The Bruins
captured the championship in dominating fashion on their home
floor, ending a three-year drought and beginning a run that
included five titles in eight years.
Speraw and Sullivan, both sophomores on that 1993 team,
would lead UCLA to another title in 1995, with Sullivan earning
All-American honors and setting several school records for his
prowess on defense. Speraw, who humbly diminishes his own
abilities when referencing his friends, had 11 kills and eight digs
in the 1995 title win versus Penn State, earning All-Tournament
honors. He credits much of his growth and success to the
relationship he shared with Sealy and Sullivan.
“You are talking about two great players, All-Americans, who
spent a significant percentage of their careers as starters and
for me, that wasn’t the case,” Speraw, a middle blocker, said. “I
know for sure there were specific moments when I was battling
to get on the court and was very frustrated, and maybe even
down, when they would be very supportive. They were good
guys when it came to being empathetic of my situation and
good friends all the way throughout.”

For all three men, volleyball was a big part of their lives, but
was it also the future? Contrary to the stereotypical views of
college athletes, the challenges for all three were both on the
court and in the classroom. Sealy and Sullivan left UCLA with
degrees in physiological science, while Speraw upped the ante
by studying microbiology and molecular genetics. Medical
school seemed to be beckoning for some, if not all.
“I don’t remember ever having conversations directly about
coaching,” Speraw recalls.
The sideline wasn’t in his plans, but would soon become a
reality, while others had a lot more playing to do.
Speraw jokes that he was the only player in his graduating
class of teammates that didn’t have the game to play
professionally. Working at a local hospital and preparing for the
next step in his educational career, his legendary former coach
gave him a call and needed some help with statistics. By 1998,
he was a full-time assistant coach for the Bruins, helping to
guide them to two more national championships.
After graduation, Sealy immediately cashed in on his talents
and began playing professionally overseas and on the beach
tours of the United States. He twice earned a spot on the U.S.
National Team, in 1994 and 1997. In what would turn out to be
his final season playing, he broke his hand and was forced into
mentoring and coaching his replacement. It was the perfect
transition into a life of coaching he knew was waiting for him.
“I knew from a young age that I wanted to coach,” he said.
“It always made sense to me. It was funny to realize that in the
midst of all these intense things (school, competing) that
volleyball was going to be my life.”
As fate would have it, he would also get a chance to coach
early on with Speraw, in 2001, when he served as a volunteer
assistant at their alma mater and also with the Junior National

“I think it is really unique
in sports to have even two
national championship
coaches come from the
same team. And when you
think about the fraternal
aspect of it, it is a unique
niche.”

– JOHN SPERAW
The Shield of Phi Kappa Psi
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Excellence in Sports
done afterwards,” he said “It gave me a timeline of a transition.
Originally, I thought I would take time to hang out and figure
things out.”
But, as it turned out, a job offer with the University of
Colorado women’s team was extended earlier in the year. He
would return from the Olympics and be on the bench for his first
match the day he landed. There was no time to waste,
especially with good friends already climbing the ranks. The
three had kept in touch since their playing days, and never
imagined they would all be coaching, but the joint pursuits
certainly impacted their relationships.
“There was definitely a shift when those guys stopped
playing,” Speraw said. “We talk quite a bit and have some good
discussions about coaching and the game. I really like coaching
with those guys. I like that we have a common history and a
common background, and yet we have our own unique path in
coaching and can bring the lessons from those different paths

Courtesy of UC-Irvine Athletics

Courtesy of the University of Texas Athletics

Team. When Speraw left two years later for his first full-time
head coaching position, the opening on Coach Scates staff
went to Sealy.
Sullivan enjoyed the longest playing career of the three. He
and Sealy crossed paths several times on the professional
scene.
“He got me into several opportunities and guided me,”
Sullivan says now. “He mentored me on how to approach what
was out there.”
The creation of the defensive specialist libero position in
volleyball gave Sullivan a new opportunity to excel. Still ranked
sixth all-time in Bruin history in digs, he served as co-captain for
Team USA in 2000 and wrapped his playing career by starting
for the team in 2004. With a decade of playing experience, and
eight years on the National Team, he returned home from those
games ready to join his former teammates in coaching.
“I knew that going into the Athens Olympics that I would be

THE ERIK SULLIVAN FILE

THE JOHN SPERAW FILE

Position: Outside Hitter/Libero (Then); Assistant Coach,
Texas Women’s Volleyball Team (Now)
College Championships: 2 (1993 and 1995 as a player)
Passport Stamps: Professional stops in Switzerland, Spain,
The Netherlands and Russia
Team USA: 2000 and 2004 National Team member
Fun Fact: Was named Best Defensive Player in the World at
the 1998 World Championships

Position: Middle Blocker (Then); Head Coach, UC-Irvine
Men’s Volleyball Team (Now)
Record as a head coach: 193-109 (As of April 1st)
College Championships: 6 (1993 and 1995 as a player, 1998
and 2000 as an assistant, 2007 and 2009 as a head coach)
Medal Count: 1 Gold (Assistant coach on United States’ 2008
Olympic Men’s Volleyball Team)
Fun Fact: Only individual in men’s volleyball history to win an
NCAA Championship as a head coach, assistant coach and
player
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together. Our friendship and our careers are still mutually
beneficial even though we haven’t been in the Fraternity
together for over 15 years.”
By 2004, John Speraw was in his second year coaching the
men’s program at UC-Irvine. After going 27-39 in his first three
seasons, he would quickly turn things around, capturing a
national title in 2007 and 2009 with the Anteaters. And, not to be
outdone by his Olympic teammate, he was an assistant to the
U.S. National Team that won gold at the 2008 Olympics in
Beijing, stepping in for head coach Hugh McCutcheon for three
games after a tragic attack in China against his in-laws. The
emotional story of that team’s triumph had Speraw in the middle
of the spotlight. In the span of three years, he won two national
titles in addition to the greatest tournament in the world.
Sealy, meanwhile, was quickly gaining notoriety on the
women’s side, spending four seasons as the associate head
coach at Hawaii, where the team won 86 percent of their

Courtesy of UCLA Athletics

matches. He was named the head women’s volleyball coach at
UCLA on February 10, 2010. Sullivan, now at Texas after a stop
in Nebraska, knows his time is coming soon.
“There are a lot of guys coaching at every level,” Sullivan
said. “I never sat down and said this is where I wanted my life
to go, but I still get the rush of playing from coaching and being
with the team.”
While some discounted their desires to get into coaching
two decades ago, there is no denying how a common bond has
impacted their ability on the sidelines.
“You learn to be a winner by surrounding yourself with
winners,” Speraw said. “The players that chose to go play for
Coach Scates knew that they were incurring risk because most
of the best players went there. You knew it would be more difficult
and challenging to get on the court. You risked some personal
glory for winning and what you got was a group of men that was
highly focused on winning and how much you need to sacrifice.”
“At UCLA, you would throw your [championship] ring in the
closet and forget about it,” Sealy said about a winning mentality.
“My own coaching style now is realizing how impressive what
we did actually was. You have to appreciate it and build on it.”
This is even more true when you examine the levels at
which all three men are succeeding. Part of a dominant team in
1993, all three have helped lead teams of various ages,
genders and skill levels to success. And where can it go?
Sullivan figures to get that head coaching call soon. Sealy has
the other perennial powers of the women’s game fearful of what
could be growing again at UCLA. And Speraw has a numberone (as of April 1) title contender on the men’s side, while
rumors circulate about the possibility of him replacing his
legendary coach and mentor at UCLA, or even becoming the
next coach of Team USA.
As impressive as the trio has been to this point, the
possibilities are electrifying.
Many athletes join fraternities for the social release outside
of the sport. Others want to enrich their college experience and
add a different challenge. While Sealy’s time as an
undergraduate in the California Epsilon chapter was short, his
two teammates held leadership positions within the chapter and
leaned on the Phi Psi experience to help balance their lives.
“It wasn’t always about volleyball for me,” Sullivan said. “For
me, Phi Psi was my family away from the gym. It was a cool
release. To have a couple of guys be a part of both was nice
because we both shared in that experience.”
Sullivan got married almost immediately out of college, and
leaned on his family to be that release from volleyball through
his playing career. Standing beside him during his wedding:
Sealy and Speraw.
“We were able to have a life outside of sport,” Speraw said. “I
think that’s what is really important. I think we were able to go

THE MICHAEL SEALY FILE
Position: Setter (Then); Head Coach, UCLA Women’s
Volleyball Team (Now)
Record as a head coach: 52-15
College championships: 3 (1993 as a player, 2006 as an
assistant, 2011 as a head coach)
Passport stamps: Professional stops in Switzerland,
Belgium, Holland and Puerto Rico
Team USA: 1994 and 1997 National Team member (3rd place
at ’94 FIVB World Championships)
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Excellence in Sports

Photo courtesy of UCLA Athletics

home and leave the volleyball court behind and develop our own
friendships and relationships independently from the game itself.”
As Sealy also noted, building those relationships off the
court certainly improved the team’s effort on it.
“The success we had definitely grew as we became better
friends off the court,” he said.
All three still talk frequently today (with Sealy and Sullivan
coaching against each other), sharing strategy and advice,
while also being the supportive friends you’d expect from those
years of battle-tested triumphs on the court.
“We are better friends now,” Sealy adds. “Back then, there was
so much ego involved and you are competing against them or
yourself half the time. As our careers dwindled down, we naturally
matured and really appreciated what that friendship meant.”
Talented coaches who are also good friends. It’s a scary
combination of collaboration that can only improve the careers
of some of the games’ brightest minds. Together, they own a
combined 11 NCAA championship rings, three Olympics
appearances and the respect and admiration of some of the
biggest names in the game. All from the same California Epsilon
initiation class.
“I think it is really unique in sports to have even two national
championship coaches come from the same team,” Speraw
added. “And when you think about the fraternal aspect of it all,
it is a unique niche.”
Point, Phi Psi.

The victorious UCLA men’s volleyball team of 1993, including captain
Michael Sealy (wearing #7)

“Some programs
don’t want Greek
involvement.
Others do. Some
places it’s all one
organization. For
me, Phi Psi was my
family away from
the gym. It was a
cool release. To
have a couple of
guys be a part of
both was nice
because we both
shared in that
experience.”

– ERIK SULLIVAN
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Not just UCLA’s home to Bruins basketball, volleyball and gymnastics
teams, Pauley Pavilion has hosted NCAA tournament games, Olympic
gymnastic events, and even a presidential debate. But how did this nearly
13,000 seat arena, happen to earn the name of Edwin W. Pauley UCLA
1921, a man who never coached and likely never even played varsity
sports in college? Politics.
After earning appointments from both Presidents Roosevelt and
Truman, he was appointed to successive terms from 1940 through 1972
by the governor to serve on the University of California Board of Regents,
the governing body of the University of California System. When UCLA
was looking to build a new basketball arena, Regent Pauley offered to
match alumni donations in an effort to help raise the funds. So, when the
building was dedicated in 1965, it bore Pauley’s name due in no small part
to his contributions towards the project which made up nearly 20-percent
of the approximately $5 million price tag.

CAMERON INDOOR STADIUM
Home to “Coach K” Court, Cameron Indoor Stadium, is named after
another legendary Duke Basketball coach, Edmund McCullough
“Eddie” Cameron W&L 1921. In school, Cameron was a dual sport
varsity athlete, and was named captain to both the football and basketball
teams. This dual-sport minded theme would continue after his playing
days and into his coaching career.
After one season coaching basketball at his alma mater, Cameron was
lured away to Duke. Starting as an assistant football coach from 19261941, he picked up the head men’s basketball coach duties along the way,
pacing the hardwood from 1928-1942, before finishing off coaching as the
head coach for Blue Devils’ football from 1942-1945. As a head coach, his
basketball squads finished 226-99, while his football teams went 25-11-1,
with a Sugar Bowl title in 1945. After leaving coaching, Cameron would go
on to become Duke’s Athletic Director, and help found the Atlantic Coast
Conference (ACC). Given his dedication, it was no surprise when in 1970,
the University renamed “Duke Indoor Stadium” in honor of the legendary
coach and AD who brought the arena its first victory.
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PAULEY PAVILION

ALLEN FIELDHOUSE
Few college basketball arenas are harder to win
in than Phog Allen Fieldhouse, where the Jayhawks
are 687-107 (an astonishing .865 win percentage)
since the arena’s completion in 1955. Often called
the “Father of Basketball Coaching” Dr. Forrest C.
“Phog” Allen Kansas 1905 began his playing career
at Kansas lettering in both baseball and basketball,
the latter of which he learned under James Naismith
(yes, THAT James Naismith).
Allen also served as head coach for multiple
sports at a time. In addition to basketball duties, he
also coached the Kansas football team in 1920 and
their baseball team for the 1941-1942 seasons.
Serving two stints as the basketball coach at Kansas
(1907-1909, 1919-1956) Allen compiled a record of
590-219 with the Jayhawks. In 1952, Allen had the
type of year coaches only dream of, winning an
NCAA title (four of the starting five were members of
Phi Kappa Psi) as well as the leading the USA men’s
team to Gold at the Helsinki Olympics.

Photo courtesy of Duke University Athletics

Courtesy of UC-Irvine Athletics
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Excellence in Sports

Phi Kappa Psi’s
Historical Impact
on Sports
Mike McCoy Indiana ’58 and Timothy Tangen Minn.-Duluth ’03
Our tradition of service and excellence in Phi
Kappa Psi has long been associated with the
difference our members make on their campuses and
in the community. Many Greek organizations also
pride themselves on their “roster” of successful
athletes. Our Fraternity certainly believes that the
Fraternity can enhance the student-athlete experience
(as demonstrated by our brothers in the preceding
volleyball article). We have been fortunate enough in
our history to have some of the pillars of the sports
community be a part of our team as well….

pro in the process. In 1941, even before the attacks of
Pearl Harbor, Kinnick entered the Navel Air Reserve. In
1943, while on a training mission off the coast of
Venezuela, Kinnick died in a training accident.
While the university had considered naming the
football stadium after its star athlete in the early years
following his death, they relented to the wishes of his
father, who felt it was inappropriate given the number
of other Americans who also gave their lives. In 1972

THE GRIDIRON
While his name may not carry the same weight it
did 70 years ago, Nile Kinnick Iowa ’38 is arguably
one of the greatest football players who ever lived.
Although the 1939 Heisman Trophy winner never saw
a snap of professional football, it was not due to lack
of talent.
Following his senior year (where he set 14 different
school records, six of which still stand), Kinnick decided
to enter Law School at Iowa, turning down offers to go

Photos courtesy of
University of Iowa Athletics
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however, when resurgence to rename the stadium
after Kinnick grew again, and with the father’s consent,
29 years after his death, the University renamed Iowa
Stadium to Kinnick Stadium.
While Kinnick did not return from World War II,
another Phi Psi veteran would go on to have a
profound impact in the game of football. Texas E.
“Tex” Schramm Jr. Texas ’40 finished his degree and
began working for the newly relocated Los Angels
Rams in 1947. While with the Rams, he hired Pete
Rozelle, giving the future NFL Commissioner his start
in football.
Tex took a break from football and joined CBS
where he revolutionized Olympic and sports coverage,
with exclusive rights, more cameras, and former
athletes to help call the action. His true love however,
was football, and when his chance to build a team from
the ground up came he took it, becoming the first
General Manager of the expansion Dallas Cowboys.
Schramm quickly hired the legendary Tom Landry, and
the two would go to five Super Bowls, winning two,
over the course of their 29 years together.
Thanks to his close friendship with Rozelle,
Schramm implemented some revolutionary changes
to the game, including the merger of the AFL-NFL,
referees given stadium microphones to help call and
explain penalties, the 30-second play clock, the
Cowboys on Thanksgiving Day, and the Dallas
Cowboy Cheerleaders.

ghostwriter to Babe Ruth, turned sportscaster, and
then quickly ascended the ranks of baseball’s front
office life. Frick served as president of the National
League from 1934-1951 before becoming the game’s
third commissioner from 1951-1965.
First with the National League, and then all of
baseball, Frick helped usher in integration, expansion,
TV contracts, and an all-MLB draft. It was also Frick
who ultimately decided that Roger Maris’ record 61*
home runs should contain a tiny asterisk noting that he
did it with the benefit of a season eight games longer
than previous record holder Babe Ruth. Frick, along
with other prominent members of baseball, helped to
found the Baseball Hall of Fame in Cooperstown, New
York. In 1970 he was enshrined into the Hall and eight
years later, they created the Ford C. Frick Award for
excellence in broadcasting, giving the honoree their
own small spot in Cooperstown.
Emil J. “Buzzie” Bavasi DePauw ’35 got his start
in baseball, coincidently enough, through Frick’s son,
who he had roomed with at the chapter house in
Greencastle, Indiana. Through his connection with
Frick, Buzzie started off as a front office assistant with
the Brooklyn Dodgers, and quickly rose through the
Dodgers farm system.
As a business manager and general manager,
Buzzie helped Dodger GM Branch Rickey integrate
the team’s minor league clubs. Having proved his
success and worth in the minors, he succeeded
Rickey in 1951.
With Bavasi as GM, the Dodgers won their first
World Series title, their only one in Brooklyn. In 1959
he was named Baseball Executive of the Year by the
Sporting News following the Dodgers’ second title.
Resigning from the Dodgers in 1968, he became

THE DIAMOND
No member of the Fraternity has had a larger
impact on “America’s Pastime” than Ford
Christopher Frick DePauw 1913. Frick began his
career as a journalist, where he served as a

Texas E. “Tex” Schramm Jr.
The Shield of Phi Kappa Psi
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Excellence in Sports
president and partial owner of the expansion Padres,
remaining there for just nine years before being lured
away to become Executive Vice President and
General Manager of the California Angels, taking the
team to its first two post-season appearances before
retiring in 1984.
While Bavasi was busy serving as General Manger
for the now Los Angeles Dodgers, fellow Phi Psi
Francis L. Dale Duke ’42 was sitting in the owner’s
box of the Cincinnati Reds helping them capture two
National League pennants, and helping both the team
and the city build one of those ubiquitous “cookie
cutter” stadiums that seemed to pop up throughout
professional sports cities during the 1960’s and 70’s.
While his time as principle owner for one of
baseball’s oldest franchises was short (1967-1973),
Dale’s leadership clearly had an impact on the club.
And while Dale couldn’t help get another Phi Psi back
into the Commissioner’s office, he did help to
unanimously elect a brother as the President of the
National League….
Returning from World War II, Charles S. “Chub”
Feeney Dartmouth ’40 started off his baseball life
working as a vice president for his grandfather’s New
York (baseball) Giants. For 24 years, Chub would
oversee the Giants’ baseball operations, helping them
win a title in New York in 1954, and reluctantly helped
with the move to San Francisco three years later. After
a stalemate with American League ownership in 1969
prevented Chub from becoming the second Phi Psi to
become commissioner of baseball, he became
President of the National League in 1970.
Despite his hesitance of moving the club to San
Francisco, Chub eventually fell in love with San Francisco,
even moving the National League offices there. Feeney
refused to follow the American League with the adoption
of the designated hitter, a position he considered his
greatest achievement while in office. Just as he followed
in the footsteps of Frick to become NL President, Feeney
followed Bavasi’s steps, serving as President of the San
Diego Padres for a brief 15-month stint.

In 1987, he led a team of investors to buy the Suns,
and with the help of other investors, Colangelo was
able to bring professional baseball (Diamondbacks in
1995) and hockey (the Winnipeg Jets became the
Phoenix Coyotes in 1996), as well as arena football to
the deserts of Arizona.
Colangelo also served as owner for the Phoenix
Mercury of the WNBA and Arizona Rattlers of the old
Arena Football League. Having divested himself of all
ownerships, he became Chairman and Managing
Director of USA Men’s Basketball, helping them
recapture gold at the 2008 Beijing Olympics.

OLYMPIANS
Phi Psis have been prominent in many summer
Olympic games, particularly in the mid-20th Century.
Parry O’Brien Southern Cal ’50 revolutionized the
sport of shot-putting and was regarded as the world’s
greatest shot-putter of his era. A four-time Olympian in
the sport, he broke the world record 17 times between
1953 and 1966 and was the first to “put the shot” 60
feet. He won gold medals in both the 1952 Helsinki and
1956 Melbourne Olympics (two other chapter brothers
from California Delta also competed at that Olympics),
and a silver medal at the 1960 Rome Olympics. He
placed fourth at the 1964 Innsbruck Olympics.

OWNERSHIP
Not many people have had as much an impact on
a city’s sports scene as Gerald J. “Jerry” Colangelo
Illinois ’59 on the city of Phoenix. Hired by the
expansion Phoenix Suns in 1968 at the age of 26, he
became the youngest general manager in sports
history. Taking the team to the finals, Colangelo won
the inaugural Sporting News NBA Executive of the
Year in 1976, winning it again in 1981, 1989, and 1993.
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As a shot-putter, Parry won 116 straight
competitions in the 1950s. Also an excellent discus
thrower, he won two national collegiate titles while at
USC. Overall, he won 18 national AAU championships.
He was elected to the U.S. Olympic Hall of Fame in
1984 and the U.S. Track and Field Hall of Fame in
1974. He received the prestigious Sullivan Award in
1959 as the outstanding amateur athlete in the U.S.
“who, by performance, example, and good influence
did the most to advance the cause of good
sportsmanship during the year.”
Indiana Beta swimmer Mark Spitz Indiana ’69 was the
first athlete to win seven gold medals in a single Olympics,
doing so at the 1972 competition in Munich, where he was
the dominant athlete. It was a record he held until the 2008
Bejing Olympics when Michael Phelps won eight. Spitz
also holds 33 world records in his swimming career, a
record number for any swimmer until 2009.
At Munich, he placed first and set world records in
all four individual men’s events in which he competed
— both the 100-meter and 200-meter freestyle and
also butterfly. He earned three more gold medals with
the U.S. men’s teams in the 400-meter and 800-meter
freestyle relays and the 400-meter medley relay.
Spitz’ Munich medals were in addition to the two he
earned at the 1968 Mexico City Olympics, both in team
relay races. He also won two individual medals there,
silver in the 100-meter butterfly and bronze in the 100meter freestyle. For years featured on the covers of
such major magazines as Sports Illustrated, Life, Time,
Rolling Stone and others, he was inducted into the U.S.
Olympic Hall of Fame as a charter member in 1983.

Spitz (left)
with Indiana
and
Olympic
teammate
Gary Hall

Indiana Beta had a dynasty when it came to Olympic
swimmers, with two members capturing gold medals in
swimming at the 1960 Olympics in Rome. Mike Troy
Indiana ’59 won both gold medals in the 200-meter
butterfly and as a member of the 800-meter freestyle relay
team. He made the cover of the August 1, 1960, Sports
Illustrated by himself, and the same photo appeared on
the cover of the November 1960 Shield. He also was
chosen to be the flag bearer for the U.S. at the closing
ceremonies. After college he became a naval officer and a
Navy SEAL. He received the Silver Star award for his
distinguished and heroic service in Vietnam. He‘s a
member of the International Swimming Hall of Fame.
Alan Somers Indiana ’60 broke the Olympic record
at Rome in a 400-meter freestyle heat before finishing
in fifth place in the finals.
Before he became a Phi Psi, Kevin Berry Indiana
’65, an Australian, won a gold medal in the 200-meter
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Excellence in Sports
butterfly at the 1964 Tokyo Olympics, his second Games,
and set 12 world records in swimming between 19611968. Berry made his first Olympics in Rome in 1960 at
age 15 as the youngest member of the Australian team.
He placed sixth in the 200-meter butterfly, a race won by
future Chapter brother Mike Troy.
His world record in the same race four years later
at Tokyo, when he again swam for Australia, would
stand until later broken by Spitz. Berry also shared a
silver medal in the 4x100 medley relay at Rome and a
bronze at Tokyo. (While at Rome he met Pope John
XXIII and offered to teach him to swim.) He also was
inducted into the International Swimming Hall of Fame
in the 1980s.
Berry died in December 2006 at age 61 after a
career in journalism which included his serving as
head of sports at the Australian Broadcasting Corp. in
the mid-1980s.
Jay Arnette Texas ’57 earned a gold medal at the
1960 Rome Games as a member of the victorious U.S.

basketball team. He played two years in the National
Basketball Association with the Cincinnati Royals.
This is only a sampling of the thousands of athletes
who have balanced their pursuit of athletic excellence
with the enrichments of Fraternity membership. In fact,
membership in both a fraternity and athletic team was
more prevalent in past generations than today. Due to
the unfortunate stereotypes, many coaches and athletic
departments discourage athletes from joining Greek
organizations. It is refreshing to see modern athletes
(see: Taj Gibson Southern Cal ’07 of the Chicago Bulls)
able to balance the demands of competition with the
responsibilities of fraternity membership.
Soon, all past issues of The Shield will be available
online for members to download and read. Dozens of
these issues through the years highlight the members
who excelled on the field of sport. We encourage our
members to look through the years to discover more
and more Phi Psi athletes.

Alumni Association Directory
Arkansas AA
Contact: Glenn Lockeby
glenn@lockeby.com

Great Lakes State AA
Contact: Joseph Neller
nellerjo@msu.edu

Northern California AA
Contact: Ken Perscheid
kenperscheid@yahoo.com

Seattle AA
Contact: Matthew Donegan-Ryan
mdr1583@gmail.com

Atlanta AA
Contact: Flynn Brantley
flynn151@aol.com

Greater Orange County AA
Contact: Matt Shaw
mattjshaw@yahoo.com

Birmingham AA
Contact: Freddie Stakes
jfs11647@bellsouth.net

Houston AA
Contact: Chuck Brandman
brandman@pdq.net

Boston AA
Contact: Michael Corcoran
mlcorcoran@gmail.com

Indianapolis AA
Contact: Brian Schutt
bschutt@gmail.com

Central Iowa AA
Kansas City AA
Contact: Elliott Smith
Contact: John Gillis
esmith@iowabusinesscouncil.org john@johngillis-law.com

Silicon Valley AA
Oklahoma AA
Contact: Eric Balin-Watkins
Contact: Graham Munn
okalumniassociation@gmail.com ewatkins@gmail.com
South Central Louisiana AA
Oregon AA
Contact: Durwood Keller
Contact: Chris Koons
durwood@kellerconsulting.com
chriskoons@msn.com
South Florida Gulf Coast AA
Philadelphia AA
Contact: Bob Greene
Contact: Russ Pocaro
rg27masten@aol.com
russell.pocaro@gmail.com
Texas South Plains AA
Phoenix AA
Contact: Robert Bardo
Contact: Savin Gatchalian
robert.bardo@gmail.com
savin.gatchalian@gmail.com

Central Texas AA
Contact: Dan Ouellette
hobbssr@hotmail.com

Lancaster County AA
Contact: Basil Coutifaris
bcoutifa@gmail.com

Pittsburgh AA
Contact: Michael Stafiej
PittsburghPhiPsis@gmail.com

Central Virginia AA
Contact: Jack Speed
jspeedjr@msn.com

Los Angeles AA
Contact: John Ciccarelli
jcicarelli@aol.com

Rhode Island AA
Contact: Bruce Tavares
tavaresfamily@cox.net

Charlotte AA
Contact: Mike Flechas
charlottephikappapsi@gmail.com

Mid Missouri AA
Contact: Ed Brandon
a3diners@aol.com

Rochester Area AA
Contact: Brad Hunter
bhunter190@gmail.com

Chicago AA
Contact: Rick Hickey
rickhickey@gmail.com

Mid-South AA
Rubber City AA
Contact: Woody Martin
Contact: Tim Lynskey
midsouthalumphipsi@yahoo.com tskey@maits.com

Columbus AA
Contact: Mitch Grant
Mitch.Grant@lfg.com

New Mexico AA
Contact: Lewis Bejcek
lbejcek@comcast.net

Sacramento AA
Contact: Travis Nagler
travisnagler@gmail.com

East Tennessee AA
Contact: Dusty Henderson
dustinwhenderson@gmail.com

New York City AA
Contact: Evan Rakowski
evan.rakowski@gmail.com

Saint Louis AA
Contact: Zack Suhre
zacksuhre@gmail.com

Garden State AA
Contact: Dave Concodora
dave.concodora@gmail.com

North Texas AA
Contact: Andy Kuklish
txephipsi@yahoo.com

San Diego AA
Contact: Dale Simpson
sdpkphcvp@gmail.com

Toledo AA
Contact: Larry Zaiser
lzaiser@muzakoftoledo.com
Tucson AA
Contact: James Gosses
jamesgosses@gmail.com
Twin Cities AA
Contact: Jason Baker
jbaker@mnphipsi.com
Washington, DC AA
Contact: Doug Miller
douglasjmiller@yahoo.com
Western Chicago AA
Contact: Paul Oblon
consults@ais.net
Western New York AA
Contact: Michael Stratton
mstratton@sovranss.com
Wheat State AA
Contact: John Ziegelmeyer
jjzieg@sunflower.com
Wisconsin AA
Contact: Ian Thomson
iantpkp@aol.com
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Excellence in Sports

The 2012 Phi P
Photo courtesy of Bucknell Athletics

CHRISTIAN TREAT BUCKNELL ’10
A junior on the Bison swimming team, Treat excels both in the pool and the classroom. He
currently leads the team in the 100 and 200-yard breaststroke and 200-yard individual medley.
He also ranks second all time in three different disciplines for the school. A three-time AllPatriot League performer, he became the first Bison to be named Patriot League Scholar
Athlete of the Year, twice, thanks to his 3.66 GPA in animal behavior.
Q: When you arrived at Bucknell, what attracted you to being both an athlete and
fraternity member?
A: One thing I find very important is to be well-balanced. That’s why I chose to go to Bucknell
in the first place, because there is a great blend of academic and athletic opportunities. Greek
life is also a big part of the school, but I didn’t want to rush just to rush. Phi Psi adds a
dimension to my college experience because of the richness of the chapter and having
brothers who are like-minded in academic and athletic achievement. It’s one of the best
decisions I have made.
Q: How has Phi Kappa Psi helped to augment your athletic pursuits, if at all?
A: There are currently seven brothers who are also on the swim team. The chapter is incredibly supportive of our
commitments, and they make an effort to watch us compete at our meets. One of my favorite memories at a swim
meet was during a home meet against Columbia, when I looked up into the stands and they were filled with cheering
brothers. Some even led a few chants. Seeing the familiar faces in the stand means so much to me because I know
that the FRATERNITY is genuinely interested in what we do. And that’s what being in a brotherhood is all about.

Photo courtesy of Bucknell Athletics

Q: How do you juggle the responsibilities of being a student, an athlete and a chapter officer?
A: Time management plays a big role, but more importantly, I enjoy taking on these responsibilities. I like to be
involved in my chapter, on my team, and on campus. Last year as scholarship chair, I’d recognize a brother in
chapter with a ‘scholar of the week’ award. For the awards, I’d stop by the local flea market and pick up gag gifts.
They’d be anything from a two-foot long oversized wrench used in an old Arm and Hammer commercial to a
wolverine pelt. I had a lot of fun in this position.
Q: What accomplishment in the pool (or out) are you most proud of?
A: I am most proud of our team’s performance at this year’s Patriot League Championships
when we were first runner-up to Navy. Going into the meet, we had some high expectations
as a team. Our goals, to beat Army and close the point gap on Navy, were not something that
was going to come easy. But these goals were not decided the day of the meet. At the
conclusion of last year’s championship, the guys all had a desire to reclaim our spot in the
conference. This is what carried us through the off-season, through summer training, and right
up to the last relay of the meet. We created a winning atmosphere right off the bat, and this
grew into something that we all wanted more than any individual accomplishment.
Q: What are your goals for your senior season?
A: …I am spending the summer at school to train for the Olympic Trials. I’m three-tenths of
a second from making the cut in the 100 breaststroke, so I want to put in the extra training to
be able to represent my school at this competition in Omaha.
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hi Psi Athlete
Photo courtesy of Wittenberg Athletics

JORDAN MILLICE WITTENBERG ’09
A senior on the golf team, Millice balanced his pursuits on the course with being GP of Ohio
Beta. On the links, he has been a consistent performer and owns the second-lowest score in
school history. His dedication on and off the course was rewarded when he was given the
NCAA Division III Elite 88 Award in both 2010 and 2011. The award recognizes the studentathlete with the highest cumulative grade point average participating at the finals site. Millice
was medalist earlier this year and will look for three straight Elite 88 Awards this month.
Q: When you arrived at Wittenberg, what attracted you to being both an athlete and
fraternity member?
A: The majority of students that attend Wittenberg are originally drawn here by the opportunity
to compete at the collegiate level and also receive a quality education. My coach, in recruiting
me, did a great job of stressing these aspects. As for joining Phi Psi, it was my connection to
the golf team that spurred my interest. One of our senior members was a Phi Psi, and casually
invited me to a preference dinner where I immediately saw the great sense of brotherhood and
friendship that they all shared. From that moment I was sold on wanting to be a member of Phi
Kappa Psi.
Q: How has Phi Kappa Psi helped to augment your athletic pursuits, if at all?
A: Phi Psi has been very beneficial to my athletic endeavors in the way that it has taught me discipline and leadership
amongst the members. As the Captain of the golf team, it has been very similar in the way that I helped to lead our
organization through good times and bad.

Photo courtesy of Wittenberg Athletics

Q: How do you juggle the responsibilities of being a student, an athlete and a chapter officer?
A: The best way I found to balance these roles was by allowing them to blend together. Although stressful at times,
it was necessary to constantly be aware of all roles at once, and be able to address any situation accordingly. With
so many things going on, it’s almost impossible to completely separate them, so rather than trying I embraced them
all coming together.
Q: What accomplishment on the course (or off) are you most proud of?
A: I am most proud of my two Elite 88 Awards that I received at the past two NCAA National
Championships. As far as I know, I am the only athlete to receive the award back to back years,
and I think it really shows my dedication to both academics and athletics at the highest level.
Off the course, I am very proud of the changes my chapter has been making, and the quality
men that we have continued to bring in. I have seen the culture of our organization change for
the better, and I would like to think that my leadership as president helped to spur this.
Q: What are your goals for your senior season and beyond?
A: This year I really hope we can make it back to the national championship, and ultimately
win. We have a very strong team this year with all the potential to do just that, so it would be
a tremendous way to finish my golf career… After graduation I hope to also find a job in the
business field. I believe I would be most interested in something with relation to marketing or
advertising, and would love to stay connected to sports in some way.
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Alumni Association Newsletters

A Vision Shared
–Founders Day 2012
Founders Day allowed many of our alumni, undergraduates and guests to come together to celebrate the 160th
anniversary of our founding. Over 40 alumni associations hosted formal Founders Day events celebrating the vision
that William Henry Letterman and Charles Page Thomas Moore had on that fateful evening in 1852.
As old and new friends gathered, it was an opportunity to share news and stories from the last year with fellow
brothers and guests. Old stories and traditions were resurrected and continued, while new traditions were made.
The celebrations featured guest speakers ranging from national officers and staff to U.S. Congressmen, college
football coaches and other distinguished guests sharing the common theme of “Share the Vision.” We encourage
you to look at the pictures and find yourself, or if you were unable to attend a celebration this year, to make plans to
join with your brothers in celebrating in 2013.
Of course, that event is a long way off and the easiest way to connect with Phi Kappa Psi in your area is to find
the nearest alumni association and get involved. With 50 alumni associations spread throughout the United States,
it has never been easier to connect with your brothers.

Brothers gathered in Birmingham, Alabama for Founders Day 2012

Arkansas AA
Contact: Glenn Lockeby (glenn@lockeby.com)

Atlanta AA

H

µ

Contact: Flynn Brantley (flynn151@aol.com)
Join Them For: Summer cookout at Stone Mountain (TBD) - Bring the family to share burgers
and dogs at a beautiful location
Reoccurring Event: Monthly luncheon (2nd Friday of each month; 11:54 a.m. at the Brickery in
Sandy Springs)
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Association Update: Atlanta Phi Psis were not all deterred by weather and health issues as we gathered on February
24th at the Petite Auberge for our annual Founders Day banquet. We hosted two dozen undergraduates from UGA,
Georgia Tech, and Auburn, enjoying the fellowship of our diverse membership. Last year’s plans for increased alumni
contact and additional events was successful, and we hope to add more in this coming year. We will keep the same
leadership this year, and hope to build a stronger group as the eighth decade enters our ranks. Our Hall of Fame
recognition this year went to past AA presidents, Keith Troutman and Bill Simpson, both Pennsylvania Nu charter
members. Also, recognition pins were awarded to Mark VandeKerkhoff (25-year) Bowing Green ‘86 and Chuck
Bayless (50-year) Michigan State ‘62. To get on our mailing list and all our details, contact Flynn Brantley.

Birmingham AA
Contact: Freddie Stakes (jfs11647@bellsouth.net)
Reoccurring Event: Happy Hour (2nd Thursday of each month at 5:30 p.m. at Tavern on the Summit)
Association Update: Over 90 Brothers and guests helped the Birmingham Alumni Association
celebrate Founders Day on Saturday, March 3rd at the Inverness Country Club. During the
cocktail hour, alumni renewed old friendships and met many of the undergraduate brothers from
both the Alabama Alpha and Alabama Beta chapters. Everyone then enjoyed a scrumptious meal
while hearing reports of numerous accomplishments from the chapter officers of Alabama Alpha and Alabama Beta.
SWGP Tryon Hubbard Alabama ’64 gave the attendees an informative update on the National Fraternity and urged
everyone to attend the 2012 Grand Arch Council. The Alabama Alpha Foundation awarded a $500 scholarship to
Ben Beutel Alabama ’08 in recognition of his many scholastic accomplishments and Marc Robins Alabama ’84 was
recognized as the recipient of the James H. Webb Most Outstanding Alumnus Award. The afternoon concluded with
a rousing rendition of Amici, followed by a group photo of the attendees.

Boston AA
(www.phipsiboston.org)
Contact: Michael Corcoran (mlcorcoran@gmail.com)
Reoccurring Event: Trivia Nights at Clerys (113 Dartmouth St.; Boston, MA 02116) (2nd and 4th
Wednesday of each month)
Association Update: The Boston AA was honored to celebrate Founders Day with the
undergraduate brothers of the Massachusetts Beta chapter at Brandeis University. The Mass.
Beta brothers hosted a luncheon at the chapter house and featured guest speaker Ben Nicol from the Foundation.
Later in the evening, alumni and brothers enjoyed a night out in Boston at the bar Lir in Back Bay. We look forward
to continuing our support of the Mass. Beta chapter and welcoming alumni brothers who are new to the Boston area.
Join us the first Wednesday of each month at Clerys (113 Dartmouth Street, Boston, MA 02116) for Trivia Night, and
this summer in San Antonio for the GAC.

Central Iowa AA

H

µ

Contact: Elliott Smith (esmith@iowabusinesscouncil.org)
Join Them For: Iowa Cubs AAA Baseball Outing (Summer Date TBD) - Sky Box at Principal
Park in Des Moines
Association Update: Greetings from America’s Heartland! 2012 is off to a great start for Phi Psi
alumni in Iowa. The Sixth Annual CIPKPAA Founders Day Banquet was a tremendous success,
with a record turnout of alumni, actives and Phi Psi ladies representing chapters around Iowa and
Nebraska. Our excellent keynote speaker for the evening was Iowa’s First District U.S. Congressman Bruce Braley
Iowa Beta ‘76, who shared humorous memories about his undergraduate days at Iowa State as well as inspirational
and heart-warming perspective on some of the work he has done while practicing law and serving in our nation’s
Capital. An early spring is afoot, which means baseball and golf events will be on the CIPKPAA calendar soon - visit
our Facebook page for information (https://www.facebook.com/cipkpaa). Best to all!

Central Texas AA

H

(www.centexphipsi.com)
Contact: Dan Ouellette (hobbssr@hotmail.com)
Join Them For: Central Texas AA Golf Tournament (Saturday, May 5th from 9:00 a.m. - 3:00
p.m.) - Scholarship Golf Tournament for all Phi Psis in Central Texas
Reoccurring Event: Alumni Meetings at The Lion & Rose Pub (842 NW in San Antonio) (Every
2nd and 4th Tuesday from 7:00 - 9:00 p.m.)
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Association Update: Our Alumni Golf Tournament at Quail Creek Country Club will raise money for undergraduate
scholarships. Some 50+ golfers and guests attended last year. Contact Roger Huff for more information at
glendahuff@sbcglobal.net. On Saturday, February 18, 2012, an estimated 150+ Phi Psi alumni, undergraduates,
wives, dates and other guests gathered for the 2012 Founder’s Day Celebration at the Embassy Suites Hotel in San
Marcos. We started with a reception, and then proceeded with the banquet. Our keynote speaker was Jim Boyle,
our National Secretary. This summer the Alumni Float will be held and sponsored by Jason Steifer hosted the event
last year with an outstanding turnout of undergraduates and alumni. Everyone enjoyed the brotherhood but most of
all the cool water of the San Marcos River! The association is really looking forward to hosting the 2012 GAC to be
held in San Antonio, Texas at the Grand Hyatt Hotel, July 11 - 15, 2012. Alan Kramer is our local Chair of this event
via the National Headquarters. If you would like more information feel free to contact us or HQ.

Central Virginia AA

Hµ

Contact: Jack Speed (jspeedjr@msn.com)
Association Update: Fellow Phi Psi Brothers living in the Central Virginia Area, it is with great
pleasure that we welcome the addition of our newest chapter in Richmond, Virginia. This exciting
event took place on Saturday April 21st, 2012; the VCU Colony officially became the Virginia Eta
Chapter of Phi Kappa Psi. Special thanks go to Brothers John D. Watt and Scott Bill for their
dedication and commitment to see this to fruition. On Sunday February 19th, 2012, the CVAA held it’s Founders Day
event on the campus of VCU where 14 alumni and 24 undergraduates attended. Brother Kevin Marks (Phi Psi
Headquarters) attended our event and spoke about the state of Phi Kappa Psi. As if on cue, the first real snow of
the season fell during our evening dinner creating a beautiful site for all. The CVAA always welcomes brothers from
Charlottesville to the Virginia Beach areas. You are encouraged to contact our alumni president Brother Dan Mouer
at PhiPsi33@aol.com

Charlotte AA

H

(www.charlottephipsialum.com)
Contact: Mike Flechas (charlottephikappapsi@gmail.com)
Join Them For: Charlotte Knights Baseball Game (June 16th at 7:15 p.m.) - Bring the family!
Association Update: The Charlotte AA Founders Day was a great success. We were able to
connect with a few new brothers and got an update on the National Fraternity from Eric Jezewski,
Director of Leadership. We look to build on our recent successes and continue to grow our active
membership. If you would like to join us, please send us an email.

Chicago AA H

µ

(www.phipsichicago.org)
Contact: Rick Hickey (rickhickey@gmail.com)
Join Them For: Phi Kappa Psi Golf Classic (Friday, June 15, 2012)
Reoccurring Event: Quarterly Luncheon (Check the website for details on next luncheon at the
Union League Club of Chicago)
Association Update: The Chicago Alumni Association of Phi Kappa Psi is having a great year
so far. Our membership has continued to grow and we are coming off of a Founders Day event that shattered all of
our previous attendance records. The event was a great success and was held at the Kinzie Chop House in
downtown Chicago with more than 90 alumni and undergraduate brothers from 13 different chapters in attendance.
In addition to hearing guest speaker Ron Ransom impart his wisdom, we also heard the current GPs at Illinois, UIC
and DePaul discuss the current state of their chapters and share their own visions for the future. We’re planning for
our quarterly board meeting at the Union League in Chicago and are very much looking forward to our annual Golf
Classic, set for June 15th. We hope to see you all there and make 2012 our best year yet. Amici!

Columbus AA

Hµ

Contact: Mitch Grant (Mitch.Grant@lfg.com)
Association Update: On February 18, 2012, the Columbus Association participated in Founders
Day at the Blackwell Hotel on the campus of The Ohio State University. Guy Spriggs Ohio State ‘71,
Endowment Fund Trustee, was our featured speaker. Brother Brian Fulton discussed the mentoring
initiative at Ohio Delta, which has enabled over 40 alumni to offer their expertise to undergraduate
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brothers. Recent scholarship recipients were honored, as was the late brother George “Rocky” Frost whose estate left
one of the largest scholarship donations to a single chapter in the history of Phi Kappa Psi. Over 70 brothers were in
attendance and a spirited happy hour concluded the days activities at the historic Varsity Club on Lane Ave.

East Tennessee AA H
(www.pkpalumni.com)
Contact: Dusty Henderson (dustinwhenderson@gmail.com)

Garden State AA

H

Contact: Dave Concodora (dave.concodora@gmail.com)
Join Them For: GSAA Annual Golf Tournament (TBD) - Join fellow alumni on the links at
Gambler’s Ridge Golf Clun in Cream Ridge, NJ
Association Update: The Garden State AA recently celebrated Founders Day with a luncheon
on February 12, 2012. The well-attended event included an update from District I Archon Adam
Goodman, elections for the 2012 AA Executive Board, as well as provided a great opportunity for
alumni and undergraduates to catch up and network. We look forward to an exciting year, which will include the
annual GSAA golf tournament in Cream Ridge, NJ. In addition, New Jersey Delta alumni are invited to attend the
chapter’s Alumni BBQ scheduled for April 15 at Rosedale Park in Pennington, NJ from 1:00 - 6:00. Please check the
GSAA Facebook page for updates on additional scheduled events or feel free to contact President Dave Concodora.

Great Lakes State AA
Contact: Joseph Neller (nellerjo@msu.edu)

Greater Orange County AA
Contact: Matt Shaw (mattjshaw@yahoo.com)

Houston AA

H

(houstonphipsis@yahoogroups.com)
Contact: Chuck Brandman (brandman@pdq.net)
Join Them For: Monthly Luncheons and After Work Gatherings
Reoccurring Event: Luncheons and Gatherings (Luncheons: 2nd Thursday of month at Ragin
Cajun - Crawfish Room (4302 Richmond) at 11:30 a.m. / After Work Gatherings on 4th Thursday
of month at Velvet Melvin (3303 Richmond Ave) at 6:30 p.m.)
Association Update: The Houston Alumni Association once again shared our Founders Day event with the Texas
Epsilon and Texas Zeta chapters. Unfortunately, members the University of Houston Colony could not attend — they
were studying for mid-terms. We were pleased to see a lot of new faces joining our alumni ranks for the evening.
Congratulations to Jake Wilber (Texas Epsilon) and Alex Solorio (Texas Zeta) for being named Undergraduate of the Year
for their respective chapter; and to Lawrence Packard (Oklahoma Alpha), Alumnus of the Year. Special thanks to Jim
Miller Ohio State ‘85, Vice President of Phi Kappa Psi, for an inspirational keynote speech and an update on news from
all over the Fraternity. Another event we launched this spring is is a professional’s lunch — this in addition to our purely
social lunches. The concept of this event is to to invite a distinguished speaker representing an industry around the
Houston area, be they a Phi Psi brother or not. Earlier in the month, we hosted the 2nd annual Houston Regional
Undergrad Leadership Workshop. Participation, both number of chapters and number of participants increased over last
year as we utilized the talent of our local alumni to lead the workshops. Read more about the event in this issue of the
magazine. To stay in touch and be informed on all Houston Phi Psi events, join our Yahoo group HoustonPhiPsis.
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Indianapolis AA

%H

(www.pkpindyaa.org)
Contact: Brian Schutt (bschutt@gmail.com)
Join Them For: Annual Pogue Bourbon Tasting (TBD) - Peter Pogue (DePauw) will once again
be taking Indy area Phi Psis down Kentucky’s bourbon trail in his 3rd Annual Bourbon Tasting,
ending in some special selections from his own family’s distillery, Old Pogue’s
Reoccurring Event: Monthly Networking Lunch (First Wednesday of month at Zest! Restaurant)
Association Update: The Indy area alumni are off to a great start to the year with a fantastic Scotch tasting in
January hosted by a local expert. Brothers tasted Scotch from each whisky producing region, with a Highland Park
18 being a group favorite. February saw another great Founders Day at Laurel Hall where over 100 local undergrads
and alumni celebrated the founding, and toasted Indiana Beta, who a day earlier became the first chapter to reach
3,000 initiates. Even the Indiana Deltan’s had to acknowledge the great accomplishment.

Kansas City AA

µ

Contact: John Gillis (john@johngillis-law.com)
Reoccurring Event: Weekly Luncheon (Every Wednesday at Noon at First Watch Restaurant 7305 W. 95th Street)
Association Update: On Friday, February 24, 2012, the Kansas City Alumni Association
celebrated Founders Day by hosting cocktails and dinner at the Deer Creek Golf Club in Overland
Park, Kansas. Approximately 30 brothers attended the festivities, which marked not only the 160th
anniversary of the founding of the Fraternity, but also the 125th anniversary of the founding of the Kansas City Alumni
Association. Brother John Gillis Missouri ‘71 presided over the festivities as President of the Association. A good time
was had by all. Look for information in the mail regarding alumni activities planned for this summer. Vivimus Et Vigemus!

Lancaster County AA
Contact: Basil Coutifaris (bcoutifa@gmail.com)
Association Update: The Lancaster County Alumni Association hosted a fantastic Founders
Day event at Franklin and Marshall College. We had a great turnout of over 90 alumni and
undergraduate brothers, which is one of the largest LCAA events we have hosted since our
founding in 2000. The entire common room in the Penn. Eta chapter house was filled with people
for our Founders Day Alumni Association meeting where we kicked off our mentoring program.
The meeting was followed by a lovely dinner at the chapter house with special guest Rev. David McDonald, the
Fraternity Mystagogue. Overall, it was a very successful Founders Day. The rest of 2012 is shaping up to be a great
year! We will be sending many brothers to GAC this summer and look forward to seeing many other brothers at F&M
homecoming on October 20th, which will likely be when we hold out next LCAA event.

Los Angeles AA
(www.laphipsialumni.com)
Contact: John Ciccarelli (jcicarelli@aol.com)

Mid Missouri AA
Contact: Ed Brandon (a3diners@aol.com)

Mid-South AA
Contact: Woody Martin (midsouthalumphipsi@yahoo.com)
Association Update: We had a good turnout for the Founders Day event. We encourage all
members to get involved with the association events as they are announced. Please look for
updates in The Shield as well as through email. If you have not done so already, dues for 2012
are now due. You can mail them to Mid South Alumni Association 4665 Lorece Ave, Memphis,
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TN 38117 Attn: Woody Martin. Mempbership dues are $25 annually. Any events that we are able to plan are made
possible through these dues. All events are fully or partially funded through the dues. If you have any contact
information changes, please email them to the above email address.

µ

New Mexico AA

Contact: Lewis Bejcek (lbejcek@comcast.net)
Join Them For: Isotopes Baseball Game (TBD - June) - Let’s all go out to the ball game! Contact
Lewis for more details
Association Update: The New Mexico AA had a wonderful Founders Day. Plans are in the
works for a summer get together at an Isotopes Game. We are looking for more alumni to join
the association so if you are interested, please contact Lewis Bejcek.

New York City AA
(http://phipsinyc.blogspot.com)
Contact: Evan Rakowski (evan.rakowski@gmail.com)

North Texas AA

H

(www.northtexasphipsi.com)
Contact: Andy Kuklish (txephipsi@yahoo.com)
Reoccurring Event: Various Events with the Boys & Girls Club (TBD)
Association Update: Greetings again from the North Texas Alumni Association! As we say
goodbye to winter and hello to spring, the NTAA can look back and say that the past few months
have been great. Our partnership with the Boys & Girls Club is progressing forward. In February,
the NTAA teamed with the B&G club in Richardson to organize the club’s supply closet. The results were so good
that the Richardson club has expressed interest in working with the NTAA on future projects. March brought the
hosting of our annual Founders Day Banquet in Plano. Our guest speaker this year was brother Hal Dick (Bowling
Green ‘55), who spoke about the founding of our Fraternity and how the importance of one person and/or one event
can have a positive impact on others. Brother Dick’s words will be remembered and applied as we interact with
others in the future. Best wishes and Amici!

Northern California AA
Contact: Ken Perscheid (kenperscheid@yahoo.com)
Join Them For: Big Game Lunch (October 19, 2012)
Association Update: The California Gamma Chapter at the University of California, Berkeley
has a storied tradition dating back to 1899. Many of our AA members are Cal alumni, and trace
their best college memories to their Phi Psi experience. In order to secure the chapter’s future,
we’re excited to support a plan to acquire a chapter house for the Calif. Gamma Chapter. Please
help us invest in in Phi Psi’s most valuable resource - our young Brothers. The chapter house plan was fine-tuned
at our AA retreat in Cabo San Lucas, where we were generously hosted by Jerry Nelson UCLA ‘48. Mark your
calendar now for our annual Big Game Lunch which (due to a football scheduling quirk) will be held in San Francisco
on Friday, October 19.

Oklahoma AA

H

(http://sites.google.com/site/okalumniassociation/)
Contact: Graham Munn (okalumniassociation@gmail.com)
Reoccurring Event: Monthly Happy Hour and Luncheons (Happy Hour in Oklahoma City last
Tuesday of each month at 6:30 p.m. / Luncheon in Tulsa 4th Thursday of each month)
Association Update: OKAA has continued to build off the success of our first year. Nearly 50
alumni, active brothers and their guests joined together to reconnect and share the Phi Psi vision
for Founders Day this year at the annual OKAA event. We would like to thank everyone for supporting this year’s
event, particularly Brother Stegemiller who attended from HQ as our guest speaker. We are looking forward to 2012
and have a delegation of brothers planning to attend GAC. We encourage area brothers to join us each month for
either the OKC happy hour on the last Tuesday at 6:30pm or at the Tulsa luncheon on the fourth Thursday - locations
for each event rotate, so please email for details on either event or any other AA inquiries.
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Oregon AA
(www.oregonphipsialumni.com)
Contact: Chris Koons (chriskoons@msn.com)

Philadelphia AA
Contact: Russ Pocaro (russell.pocaro@gmail.com)

Phoenix AA
(www.phxphikappapsi.com)
Contact: Savin Gatchalian (savin.gatchalian@gmail.com)

Pittsburgh AA

µ

H

(www.PittsburghPhiPsis.com)
Contact: Michael Stafiej (PittsburghPhiPsis@gmail.com)
Join Them For: Monthly Meeting (May 17, 2012) - Monthly meeting at the Claddagh Irish Pub
in the Southside Works
Reoccurring Event: Monthly Meeting (Third Thursday of every month)
Association Update: The PAA Founders Day Dinner 2012 was a huge success! We would like
to thank all of the brothers that attended as well as our guest speaker, Tryon Hubbard. The Pittsburgh Alumni
Association is proud to announce our newest Hall of Fame inductee, brother Joe Walsh Edinboro ‘86. Pictures from
the event and all of our hall of fame inductees can be seen on our Facebook page as well as our website,
pittsburghphispsis.com! The alumni association will be posting future events and charities to our website. Please visit
our website to stay up to date on upcoming events and to subscribe to our monthly newsletter! We would like to
invite all of our brothers to attend our monthly meetings and to attend all of our upcoming events. Please email us
with any questions or comments.

Rhode Island AA

µ

(www.ribeta.com)
Contact: Bruce Tavares (tavaresfamily@cox.net)
Join Them For: Pop Top Open - Golf Outing (July 28, 2012 at Noon) - Please contact
awm414@aol.com or mchmura@eastchopsleepshop.com
Association Update: Rhode Island, the pearl of the great Atlantic northeast and the “Biggest
Little State” has escaped a brutal winter and ready for the warmth of spring. The Rhode Island
Beta house is full of “like new” furniture thanks to Brother Joe Hart, the AHC and Brother Navy Captain Jim Cunha.
The house is presently still occupied by ZTA sorority. Another Rhode Island alumnus has risen to the top. Brother
Kevin McBride is now the Major General of the Rhode Island National Guard. Brother McBride is a true leader and
honorable man who learned many of his skills as a brother of Phi Kappa Psi. We salute him for serving our country
and our state. We were blessed with a visit from our National President, Tryon Hubbard, who was our guest speaker
at our Founders Day event. Thank you Tryon! Tryon stated that if the climate is right, we are still on target to colonize
at the University of Rhode Island in the Fall of 2013. Once again I want to extend an invitation to all Phi Psi’s in the
area to join our alumni association, particularly our Brown University brothers. If the Brown University alumni have
any events please contact me and we will post them on our website.
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Rochester Area AA

H

Contact: Brad Hunter (bhunter190@gmail.com)

Rubber City AA

µ

H

Contact: Tim Lynskey (tskey@maits.com)
Join Them For: Akron Zips Annual Golf Outing (Saturday, August 4th at 12:30 p.m.) - Four-man
scramble at Barberton Brookside CC
Reoccurring Event: Monthly Happy Hour (2nd Friday of every month at 5:25 p.m. at Winking
Lizard in Montrose)
Association Update: The Brothers of the Rubber City Alumni Association met on Saturday February 18th for our
annual Founders Day celebration. The festivities were held at the Akron Hilton in Fairlawn, Ohio. Founders Day
2012 was the largest ever with 43 brothers and guests in attendance. We were excited to enjoy the company of The
University of Akron’s new head football coach and brother from West Virginia University, Terry Bowden. Brother
Bowden was also our keynote speaker and shared with us many life stories from both his football and fraternity
experiences. We want to thank Brother Bowden for his time, wit and wisdom and wish him and the whole University
of Akron football program the best of luck in the future.
We also recognized a number of brothers for their 25 years of service to Phi Kappa Psi and then many stories both
new and old were shared by every brother. We are also excited that the Fraternity has decided to attempt to
recolonize Ohio Iota. Hopefully we will have a good group of undergraduates ready by the beginning of summer to
do the work necessary in the hope of one day joining the brotherhood of Phi Kappa Psi. During the colonization
effort we will need as much alumni involvement as possible. While we know that our brothers are all very busy we
hope you will be able to commit some time to see the rechartering of Ohio Iota through to completion. We hope that
you will consider coming to next years Founders Day which will be held on February 23, 2013.

Sacramento AA

H

Contact: Travis Nagler (travisnagler@gmail.com)

Saint Louis AA

H

(www.stlpkp.org)
Contact: Zack Suhre (zacksuhre@gmail.com)
Join Them For: 2012 Annual Golf Scramble (TBD) - Annual edition of brothers hitting the links
on a Saint Louis area course!
Association Update: The Saint Louis AA gathered to celebrate Founders Day 2012 at
McMurphy’s Grill. This restaurant’s mission is helping clients struggling with homelessness and
mental illness discover successful careers in the restaurant industry. Over 50 brothers were in attendance for the
event which included a local chapter update, new AA officer elections, and remarks from the Fraternity’s Director of
Alumni Services, Kevin Marks. The AA is currently working on the plans for the Annual Golf Scramble and more
details will be forthcoming. We look forward to convening with brothers from around the country at the Grand Arch
Council this summer in San Antonio.

San Diego AA
Contact: Dale Simpson (sdpkphcvp@gmail.com)
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Seattle AA

Hµ

Contact: Matthew Donegan-Ryan (mdr1583@gmail.com)
Association Update: Alumni, all of the Washington Alpha undergraduates, plus a representative
group of parents, came together for a great Founders Day evening this past February. Some
alumni attended an Open House before the dinner, met some of the parents, and had fun touring
the house and reminiscing over old photo albums from the Chapter archives. The Alumnus of the
Year Award was presented to Steve Murphy Washington ‘63. Steve has had a long career doing business in Latin
America and representing non-profit associations abroad. He has mentored a number of chapter undergraduates
interested in international business, exposing them to opportunities for internships and service abroad. At this
Founders Day, he announced an International Service Scholarship funded by his $25,000 contribution to the Chapter
Scholarship Fund.

Silicon Valley AA
(www.phipsisvaa.com)
Contact: Eric Balin-Watkins (ewatkins@gmail.com)
Reoccurring Event: Informal Monthly Dinners (Vary between San Francisco and the Peninsula)
Association Update: We were excited to host SWGP Tryon Hubbard Alabama ‘64 as our
speaker and guest of honor at our Founders Day celebration on February 24th. More than 40
Bay Area alumni attended. Pat Keller Oregon ‘38 continues to win the award for Most
Distinguished Alumni! The Stanford chapter wishes to thank the alumni for raising almost $1,000 to buy them an
outdoor furniture set for their balcony. We hope you can join our informal monthly dinners for alumni. We welcome
brothers from all chapters. Contact Eric to be added to our email list.

South Central Louisiana AA

H

µ

Contact: Durwood Keller (durwood@kellerconsulting.com)
Join Them For: Annual Crawfish Boil (Mid May 2012) - Time and Location still TBD - Annual
gathering of alumni and families
Association Update: The new year is off to a great start for the South Central Lousiana AA. I
am proud to take over as president this year and want to express my thanks to Brother Jim
Sterling Lousiana-Lafayette ‘69 for his past 3 years as president. We celebrated a wonderful Founders Day in
Lafayette, LA last month. We were honored to have Brother Mark Lipka from the National Headquarters as our guest
speaker. In addition we had brother Scott Scammell, our founding member from New Jersey and Brother Pat Clark
Lousiana-Lafayette ‘78 in from Massachusettes. Following the Founders Day we attended a local Mardi Gras
Parade, a first for Brother Lipka who became the Mardi Gras “Bead King!” We are planning our Spring Crawfish Boil
for May (Contact me for details) and want to invite any and all brothers who are interested in attending. Details-TBA!
Finally, several brothers are planning to join me at the GAC in San Antonio this summer.

South Florida Gulf Coast AA

Hµ

(www.phipsisfgc.org)
Contact: Bob Greene (rg27masten@aol.com)
Join Them For: Quarterly Lunch (May 12, 2012 at Noon) - email for details
Association Update: Great Founders Day Luncheon with Phi Psi’s Treasurer Scott Noble
getting us looking forward for growth in chapters, actives & alumni. Sean Barber told us of Florida
Alpha’s success this year. Jack States reported on our support of the Boys & Girls Club, Christmas Tree sales and
passed the hat for two dozen golf visors. We presented that check Feb 29th and will get to see the visors in action
when we present the annual Earth Boxes on April 18th. Hank Hueber (Buffalo) received his 50 year pin. Bill Recht
(Cornell) will lead Bob Greene (Buffalo) and Bill Brennison (Buffalo) to the GAC. Roger Reese & Art Bevilacqua gave
N.Y. Eta the most brothers from one chapter in attendance.

Texas South Plains AA

H

µ

Contact: Robert Bardo (robert.bardo@gmail.com)
Join Them For: Homecoming (October 12-23, 2012) - Homecoming events will be held at the
lodge on Friday night and a meeting of the Alumni Association will held on Saturday morning.
After the meeting plan on joining the undergraduates and other alumni for a tailgate prior to the
football game versus West Virginia.
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Reoccurring Event: Monthly Luncheons in Lubbock and Dallas (Lubbock Contact: David Norman at (806) 7959516. Dallas Contact: Dave Jones at (469) 939-0388)
Association Update: The Texas South Plains Alumni Association is looking forward to attending the Grand Arch
Council close to home in San Antonio! Dave Jones has been selected as the TSPAA voting delegate for this year’s
GAC. We look forward to seeing everyone there for a great time! The TSPAA had a great Founders Day in Lubbock,
Texas on February 18, 2012. We would like to thank Brother John Walker for attending and giving the keynote
address. Brother Walker was also awarded with the Texas Beta Thomas C. Campbell Outstanding Leader and
Worker Award for his leadership and hard work in both business and the Fraternity.

Toledo AA

H

Contact: Larry Zaiser (lzaiser@muzakoftoledo.com)
Join Them For: Golf Outing (Summer Date TBD)
Reoccurring Event: Founders Day (February 23, 2013)
Association Update: This year saw another successful celebration of Founders Day. A dinner
followed a reception and the greeting of 90 alumni from Ohio Eta and Ohio Zeta. After dinner,
introductions were made and graduating seniors applauded, the Ceremony of the Candles remembered those
brothers now in Chapter Eternal, reports from the GPs of each chapter and the Ritual of Phi Kappa Psi ended the
evening.

Tucson AA
Contact: James Gosses (jamesgosses@gmail.com)

Twin Cities AA

H

(www.mnphipsi.com)
Contact: Jason Baker (jbaker@mnphipsi.com)
Join Them For: Phi Psi Golf Outing (Friday, June 22nd at noon) - For alumni and
undergraduates at the University of Minnesota golf course
Association Update: On Friday February 17th, the TCAA hosted our annual Founders Day
dinner once again at the McNamara Alumni Center at the University of Minnesota. Over 80 brothers and Minnesota
Beta Sweetheart candidates were in attendance. After dinner we were honored to have a featured speaker, National
Director of Communications Will Haskett. Afterwards, Brother Steve Silvers represented the scholarship committee
and awarded scholarships totaling over $10,000! Please make sure to save the dates for upcoming TCAA Events:
TCAA Golf Tournament on Friday, June 22nd; U of M Homecoming October 12-13; 2013 Founders Day Dinner:
Friday, February 22, 2013

Washington, DC AA
Contact: Doug Miller (douglasjmiller@yahoo.com)
Association Update: The D.C. AA had an active fall, hosting several local alumni happy hours
and will continue to hold an active calendar of events into the summer. We would also like to
congratulate the graduating seniors from D.C. Alpha and Md. Gamma. For more information and
to be added to the Alumni Association e-mail newsletter, contact Douglas Miller.

Western Chicago AA
Contact: Paul Oblon (consults@ais.net)
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Western New York AA

µµ

H

Contact: Michael Stratton (mstratton@sovranss.com)

Wheat State AA

Hµ

(www.wheatstatealumni.com)
Contact: John Ziegelmeyer (jjzieg@sunflower.com)
Join Them For: Annual Golf Tournament & Reunion (Sunday, July 21, 2012) - Golf tournament
and fellowship
Association Update: The alumni association held a Founders Day on February 17, 2012. Kevin
Marks was our guest speaker. Ralph Schmidt and Bill Johnson were awarded the Achievement Awards for their longstanding efforts for Kansas Alpha and Phi Kappa Psi. About 60 alumni, undergraduates and guests attended.

Wisconsin AA

µ

H

(www.badgerphipsi.org)
Contact: Ian Thomson (iantpkp@aol.com)
Join Them For: Alumni Induction Ceremony at Beloit College (Sunday, May 13th at 8:00 a.m.)
- Alumni induction ceremony and breakfast for family and friends of graduating seniors.
Reoccurring Event: Phi Psi Friday at Great Dane Downtown Madison (Every Friday from 5:00
- 7:00 p.m.)
Association Update: The Wisconsin AA hosted a great Founders Day weekend. Festivities began with over 70
attendees at WAA’s Founders Day dinner at Beloit College in the Moore Lounge, named after Brother Harry C.
Moore, who we inducted into the WAA Hall of Fame. We also presented the inaugural Michael H. McCoy Cup—an
academic trophy that will travel to the Wisconsin chapter with the highest GPA each year—to the University of
Wisconsin Colony. The Wisconsin colony and Wisconsin Gamma brothers spent Saturday playing balloon volleyball
with seniors at Riverside Terrace in Beloit. On Sunday, WAA members laid flowers at the gravesite of Gen. Billy
Mitchell in Milwaukee. The Wisconsin AA is proud to work closely with the Wisconsin Colony and Wisconsin Gamma
Chapter. Please join us at any of our weekly Phi Psi Fridays from 5:00 - 7:00 p.m. at the Great Dane in downtown
Madison. Check our Facebook page for new and upcoming events!

µµµµµµµµµµµµµµµµµµµµµµµ
Our Washington
Alpha Chapter
looking their
best for
Founders Day
in Seattle
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Brothers in Kansas City ponder 160 years of Phi Kappa Psi

µµ

es

Invigorated by the news of a return to Akron, plus the hiring of Brother Terry Bowden as the new Zips football coach, the Rubber City AA had plenty to
talk about at Founders Day

A little summer
promotion, the Rhode
Island AA wants to
duplicate this happy
group from 2011 at
this year’s Pop Top
Open golf outing
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An annual tradition, Founders Day in Atlanta at Petite Auberge

America’s Heartland, the Central Iowa AA Founders Day gathering

Brother John Walker (Texas Tech ’65) speaks at the Texas
South Plains AA Founders Day. He also received the
association’s Outstanding Leader and Worker Award
The Shield of Phi Kappa Psi

Members of the Wisconsin Alumni Association play balloon volleyball with seniors
at Riverside Terrace, making community service a part of their Founders Day
weekend
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How warm was it this winter? Brothers in Chicago did not require jackets for an
outdoor photo on Founders Day

Director of Expansion Ron Ransom addressing the
Founders Day crowd in Chicago. Of the Fraternity’s staff
and alumni on the Executive Council, 19 different Founders
Day events had national representation

From left to right, past winners of the Seattle Alumni Association’s Whitney Harris
Alumnus of the Year Award: Craig Nishizaki (2009 recipient), Paul Wineman (2010),
Steve Murphy (2012) and Tony Wiegering (2011)
Former staff members, SWAGs, and historians Hal Dick
& Phil Davidson visited Founder William Henry
Letterman’s grave site the day after Hal delivered the
NTAA Founders Day banquet address.

Rock Chalk! Wheat State brothers recognize the founding of our Fraternity.
The Shield of Phi Kappa Psi
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A good turnout for Ohio State members at the Columbus AA Founders Day

The South Florida Gulf Coast AA presents a check for golf
visors to the Manatee County Boys & Girls Club. From left
to right are Carl Weeks, President of the Boys & Girls
Club, Bob Greene (Buffalo ’59), Beth Work, VP Operations
holding check, Trav Hart (Indiana ’92), AA Treasurer, and
Jack States (Michigan ’56), Philanthropy Chair for the
association.
The Shield of Phi Kappa Psi

Brothers gather for a Cajun-style Founders Day with the South Central Louisiana
Alumni Association. (Photo by Calvin Humble)
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A loyal bunch of brothers in Central Virginia, home to the Fraternity’s newest chapter at VCU

An intimate gathering of brothers in New Mexico

Pittsburgh Alumni Association Board of Governors with SWGP Tryon Hubbard
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From Here & There
PHI PSIS LAUNCH REMEMBER.COM
A duo of Indiana Alphans launched Remember.com, a platform to share and preserve the
memories of any person, place or topic in the world. The product, a memory bank, is among
the first of its kind on the web.
Jason Becker DePauw ’01 and R Brandon Sokol DePauw ’01 launched the start-up
company, based in Indianapolis, to their alma mater in March. They are now opening the
platform to enable anyone to contribute their memories of any topic, from Super Bowls past
to the Civil Rights movement.
Topics also include Phi Kappa Psi, which can be found at remember.com/topics/phi-kappa-psi-fraternity.
“Our vision is to help tell history from the people who lived it in a way that’s never been done on the internet
before,” said Becker, whose father, David Becker, founded First Internet Bank, the first online-only bank.
Becker served as chapter president of Indiana Alpha and as president of the Interfraterntity Council. Sokol, who
was editor-in-chief of The DePauw, was corresponding secretary and a Summerfield Scholar of Phi Psi. Both
attended the American Leadership Academy
twice, and Sokol currently sits on the board of the
chapter’s House Corporation.
Becker and Sokol teamed up with four
software engineers to build Remember.com’s
beta platform. Becker, originally from Greenwood,
Ind., is a former technology consultant in Chicago
who recently completed graduate studies at
Northwestern University. Sokol, originally from
Anderson, Ind., a former investment banker and
private equity investor in New York and Los
Angeles, recently completed the MBA program at
the University of Pennsylvania’s Wharton School.
The founders, and their team, plan to
ultimately make Remember.com synonymous
with the idea of remembering.
“We hope to be for memories what Wikipedia
is for knowledge or Facebook is for friends,” said
Brothers Becker (left) and Sokol (right)]
Sokol. “When it’s complete, it will be something to
behold.”

Three generations partake in the grand
opening of the newly renovated Ohio
Delta Chapter House. From left to right
are Tyler Barnes (Ohio State ’10),
Bruce Barnes (Ohio State ’49)
and Bob Barnes (Ohio State ’81)
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CARD GNOME:
A PHI PSI’S NEW ENDEAVOR
Chad McGimpsey Bucknell ’02 graduated from college, got a great job and was on his way down the traditional
American business path. As an employee of GE, he was ready to take the world by storm, having landed in one of
the company’s competitive leadership programs through a connection with a Fraternity brother.
There, he met a colleague that would one day become his business partner, Joel Wishkovsky. The two kept in
touch after the completion of the program. Chad would work at GE for three more years before Joel invited him for
a visit in Panama. It was there, sitting on a private beach, that both men decided to forge a new path and create
something special.
Wanting to start their own company but not sure of the perfect idea, the brainstorming started. Their initial idea
was for a website catering to groups of people, helping to collect the total cost and figuring out what everybody owed.
While the idea never gained traction, a feature that stood out was a funny reminder message with yelling voices.
From there, the idea steamrolled into an idea to allow artists to share their work in an online, entertaining platform.
“In order to make this thing work, you had to be full time,” McGimpsey said. “You need all of that time to build up
the website and make contacts.”
Committed and full time, Chad and Joel started www.cardgnome.com. It’s
more than just a custom greeting card online retail stop. It’s a place to get unique
cards while also supporting some extremely talented artists. Most importantly, it
is an escape from the traditional online alternatives.
“We don’t think that they did a very good job,” he said. “A lot had the old
model, where they carried an inventory but not an on-demand platform.”
With Card Gnome, artists upload the cards and it became an online
marketplace of unique designs. As traffic and interest grew, the process became
more stringent. Users rate the cards and the site populates cards based on those
reviews. Through it all, the site gives the artists one of the highest royalty rates
in the industry. As McGimpsey stated, one of the original goals of the company
was to make an artist a millionaire.
“It’s all about making a connection between two people. We’ve always
wanted to make an impact and this allows one person to send a greeting to
another, while helping another person.”
The company officially started in November of 2010 and it continues to grow.
New features include a subscription service, card scheduling and reminder notifications. McGimpsey says that these
new features should help to propel the company past the initial results of selling roughly 4,000 cards in the first 15
months of business.
“The funny thing is, most tech startups don’t last over a year. I’m very proud that we’ve been able to build this
system and have a lot of artists who want to be a part of it.”
Through it all, the lessons that he took from his time in Phi Kappa Psi certainly have helped him.
“I was the chapter historian and technology chairman. I think that helped me to work with a large group of people
and get people to do things to benefit the chapter. You learn a lot of skills from that.”
Brothers interested in helping the company can visit www.cardgnome.com/pkp to set up your own plan. Fifty
percent of each purchase will be donated back to the Phi Kappa Psi Foundation.
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From Here & There
LIFE EVALUATION LEADS BROTHER TO
A NEW PHILANTHROPIC COMPANY
Tad Snyder Ohio State ’99 was a normal college graduate. Having
earned a civil engineering degree from Ohio State, he was working, but
feeling a hint of dissatisfaction with his impact on the world.
“Being from a lower-middle-class family and one of the first in my
family to go to college, giving to others always seemed like a really big
burden to me because I didn’t have a lot growing up,” Snyder said.
“When I hit 30, I realized I was pretty selfish. I realized that the ultimate
fulfillment comes from giving to others.”
Having spent the past six years working for a global sustainable
solutions provider in manufacturing, he began to develop the idea for
the GOBI (Global Opportunity for Being Inspirational) Energy
Transformation Project. A Chicago-based non-profit organization, it
aims to promote sustainable life solutions across the country and
throughout the world by using the GOBImobile to share what people in
the global community are doing to advance clean energy, reduce Snyder (second from left) with members of the GOBI team
waste, and leave a positive imprint on the world around us.
The GOBImobile became the ultimate project, outfitting a 1999 Freighliner truck with a biodiesel engine and all
of the trimmings of the perfect party on the go. Containing 14 different lighting elements and 6,000 Watts of
speakers, it is a revolutionary mobile entertainment unit. It is used to provide clean energy at events of all kind, to
power live bands, DJ performances, dance parties, movie screenings, sustainability presentations. And it uses the
natural, clean power of the sun to do it all.
“I realized I had been stifling my creative ability,” said Snyder, who comes from a family of several artists. “I
wanted to do a significant project that utilized my creative skills and gave back to the community.”
While the “Solar Beats” marketing of the GOBImobile unit gains the attention, the passion Snyder had for the
environment is what made the project unique. He was inspired by the mobile art of the Burning Man festival, but
wanted to make something that was environmentally sustainable.
The message of the organization is to bring new ideas to people and see how they can live their life in a more
sustainable way while realizing they don’t lose the same quality of life. Snyder tapped into his college experience to
find a way to bring the message to a crowd of people without it being a conscious lecture. The GOBImobile is
primarily about the entertainment and event, but
a side benefit is having participants learn about
sustainability while enjoying what it provides.
Taking on such a unique and challenging test
is something Snyder says was inspired, partly, by
his undergraduate experience with Phi Kappa
Psi, where he says the Fraternity pushed his
boundaries and cracked open his shell.
“I held several officer positions in the
chapter,” he said. “Just being in those roles
helped me hone my leadership skills. At the time,
I didn’t consider it contributing, but more of a
duty. Looking back on it now, I can understand
the fulfillment.”
For information on a ‘party powered by the
sun,’ the GOBImobile, upcoming events and the
GOBI Energy Transformation Project, visit
www.gobiproject.com.
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BROTHER PUBLISHES FIRST FICTION NOVEL
Tim Jacobson Beloit ’85 has always had an adventurous life. Passionate about
the outdoors and successful in his legal career as an advocate, it was his world
travel and pilot for the U.S. Air Force Auxiliary that led to his latest passion.
Jacobson recently published his first novel “The Kurchatov Penetration,” a book of
international intrigue. In the novel, Israeli Mossad assassinations of Iranian nuclear
experts, debilitating international sanctions, computer viruses tailored to disrupt
uranium enrichment facilities, and threats of tactical strikes and all-out war by the
U.S. and Israel escalate and push extremist rulers within the Islamic Republic of
Iran to the point of frenzied desperation and insane impatience in their quest to
construct the ultimate weapon of horror: a nuclear bomb.
“I love to write,” Jacobson said. “There are so many fascinating issues and
conflicts in the world and in our lives to explore. I can’t get enough of it.”
After four decades, Jacobson retains his insatiable curiosity and desire for
adventure. He has traveled through parts of the Middle East where he stared down
the barrels of machine guns wielded by screaming soldiers while investigating
firsthand some of the security and political issues embroiling the region. In the U.S.
Air Force Auxiliary (Civil Air Patrol), Major Jacobson has flown Homeland Security
training exercises in which armed F-16 fighter jets have intercepted the plane he
is flying.
Along the way, he kept writing.
“Giving birth to a book; seeing ideas transformed into a tangible tome—wow,”
he said “How can I adequately describe the immense joy?”
“The Kurchatov Penetration” is available for purchase as a paperback book at
www.KurchatovPenetration.com. A Kindle eBook edition is available exclusively on
amazon.com.
You can get a link to that book and others written by Phi Psi authors on our
Associates Store page: www.phikappapsi.com/AlumniUpdate/SupportAPhiPsi.

In their continuing efforts to leverage their alumni network, brothers from our chapter at Indiana
University had a special day where undergraduates could visit various businesses owned by
Phi Psi brothers to learn more about business and success. This collection of undergraduates
and alumni made sure they had their hair nets before touring the Harlan Bakeries, a company
started by Doug Harlan (Indiana Beta ’88) in 1990 with his brother, Hugh.
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Chapter Eternal
Arizona Alpha - University of Arizona
Donald M. Gooder ’49
Richard A. Nickey ’58

Indiana Zeta - Butler University
Randall C. Lawson II ’73
Iowa Alpha - University of Iowa
Raymond G. Peterson Jr. ’56
Scott Alan Waychoff ’79

California Beta - Stanford University
John C. Maynard ’48
California Delta - University of Southern California
Leon R. Harris Jr. ’55
Richard H. Hart ’47
Kenneth A. Westlund ’40

Iowa Beta - Iowa State University
James L. Atherton ’48
Leland Conrad Flick ’72
James T. Hayes Jr. ’50
Winston B. Henderson ’40
Norman W. Smith ’48
Richard M. Whiteside ’52

California Epsilon - University of California,
Los Angeles
Lynn Compton ’40
Gene V. Rowland ’45

Kansas Alpha - University of Kansas
Marc John Brown ’71
James Stewart Kirk ’95
Duane M. Kline Jr. ’42
Richard B. Mason ’49
Marvin C. Sollenberger ’40

California Gamma - University of California, Berkeley
Alfred H. Angelo Jr. ’32
Raymond M. Brown Jr. ’47
F. Warren Hellman ’52
Robert F. Krohn ’52
Binford F. Thompson Jr. ’45
Herbert K. Walton Jr. ’46
Charles M. Watt III ’48

Louisiana Beta - University of Louisana at Lafayette
John S. Reinholdt Jr. ’69
Maryland Alpha - Johns Hopkins University
Robert R. Kent ’52
Frederick A. Printz ’51

Colorado Alpha - University of Colorado
Rollin C. Olds ’47
Robert F. Schmitt ’48
Michael C. Walker ’59

Massachusetts Beta - Brandeis University
Jesus Arturo Macias Jr. ’91

Illinois Alpha - Northwestern University
Hans P. Olsen ’58

Michigan Alpha - University of Michigan
Richard W. Buell ’62
Edmond F. DeVine ’35
John E. Rexford ’40

Illinois Beta - University of Chicago
Robert T. Finnegan ’43
Robert A. Kelso ’51

Mississippi Alpha - University of Mississippi
Don Oliver Gleason Jr. ’91

Illinois Delta - University of Illinois,
Urbana-Champaign
Timothy F. Mentkowski ’67

Missouri Alpha - University of Missouri, Columbia
Edward S. Flynn ’43

Illinois Theta - University of Illinois, Chicago
Senad Basic ’03

Nebraska Beta - Creighton University
Edward Lloyd Bloemker ’96

Indiana Alpha - DePauw University
Robert Q. Bruce ’32

New Jersey Beta - Monmouth University
Thomas C. Galeta ’69
John Richard Lubben ’81

Indiana Beta - Indiana University
Ray Marr ’41
Darl C. Miller Jr. ’40
Stephen M. Smith ’56
Matthew Winters Jr. ’44

New Mexico Alpha - Eastern New Mexico University
Bill R. Alexander ’70
New York Alpha - Cornell University
George J. Rudolph ’51
K. Bailey Walbridge ’50
Edwin M. Schwenk ’45

Indiana Delta - Purdue University
Norman E. Maloney ’42
James D. Wigglesworth ’42
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New York Epsilon - Colgate University
Jason Sumner ’37

Pennsylvania Iota - University of Pennsylvania
Bruce F. Kolofske ’54

New York Eta - State University of New York at Buffalo
John P. Quinlan ’53

Pennsylvania Lambda Pennsylvania State University
Joseph T. Lizzul ’54
Robert J. Wesoloski ’60

New York Gamma - Columbia University
Paul Endel Luedig ’76

Pennsylvania Nu Indiana University of Pennsylvania
Robert L. Crooks ’70

North Carolina Alpha - Duke University
Derrick B. Deakins ’54
Joe W. Dowless ’55

Pennsylvania Pi - Temple University
Matthew Jacob Richter ’88

Ohio Alpha - Ohio Wesleyan University
David N. Denison ’50
William D. Shellenberger ’50

Pennsylvania Theta - Lafayette College
John Oskam ’62

Ohio Beta - Wittenberg University
Frank K. Dickerson ’48
Edgar A. Doering ’46
Frederick P. Zimmer ’49

Rhode Island Alpha - Brown University
Joseph E. Fazzano ’48
Constantine Karambelas ’44
George L. Palmer ’38

Ohio Delta - The Ohio State University
Albert W. Cramer ’47
Joseph B. DeVennish ’36
Joseph J. Higgins ’59
Gordon H. Kettering ’46

Rhode Island Beta - University of Rhode Island
Stuart H. Cowen Jr. ’70
Tennessee Delta - Vanderbilt University
Richard S. Beebe ’49
Jesse E. Currey ’41
Robert K. Estes ’50
Donald A. Gleisner ’51

Ohio Epsilon - Case Western Reserve University
Randall O. Buck Jr. ’43
Harry B. Matzen Jr. ’33
Ohio Eta - University of Toledo
Franklin D. Haney ’53
John C. Mandell ’67

Texas Alpha - University of Texas
Joe P. Edwards ’55
Michael W. McKinney ’69

Ohio Theta - Ashland University
Bruce E. Arnesen ’69

Texas Gamma - Texas State University, San Marcos
William B. Beachum Jr. ’69
Michael A. Heidrick ’74

Oklahoma Alpha - University of Oklahoma
David G. Halley ’38
Ronald W. Leader ’64
James V. Seamans ’59

Virginia Alpha - University of Virginia
William A. Bagley Jr. ’52
Robert W. Daniel Jr. ’55

Oregon Alpha - University of Oregon
Michael A. Thomas ’54

Washington Alpha - University of Washington
Gerald I. Barker ’56
William J. Ryberg ’48
Bradley Lee Shields ’73

Pennsylvania Beta - Allegheny College
Stephen W. Graffam ’50
Pennsylvania Epsilon - Gettysburg College
David Peter Masotti ’90

West Virginia Alpha - West Virginia University
Charles E. Allard ’36
George B. Warner ’45
Carlton D. Weaver ’46

Pennsylvania Eta - Franklin & Marshall College
Robert H. Petry ’45
Pennsylvania Gamma - Bucknell University
B. Michael Johns ’72
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Chapter Eternal
his experience was portrayed in “Band of Brothers,”
the 2001 HBO miniseries based on historian Stephen
E. Ambrose’s 1992 bestseller. After parachuting into
Normandy during the early hours of D-day, Compton
was part of the assault group that destroyed the
German artillery during the battle at Brecourt Manor.
He was awarded both the Silver Star and Purple Heart.
After the war, he became a Los Angeles police officer
and worked his way through Loyola Law School. He
joined the District Attorney’s office in 1951 as a deputy
district attorney, and was promoted in 1964 to chief
deputy district attorney. During his time as a
prosecutor, he successfully prosecuted Sirhan Sirhan
for the murder of Robert F. Kennedy. In 1970,
Governor Ronald Reagan appointed him an Associate
Justice of the California Court of Appeal. He retired
from the bench in 1990. He was preceded in death by
his wife, Donna. He is survived by two daughters and
four grandchildren.

James L. Atherton
Iowa Beta ’48
James L. Atherton passed away on December 11,
2011 at the age of 84. A veteran of the U.S. Navy in
World War II, he chose to attend Iowa State rather than
take a fleet appointment after the war. After graduating
with his degree in Mechanical Engineering and Dairy
Science, he began working for the Carnation
Company in 1951, working for 40 years, retiring in
1991 as the superintendent of the Instant Products
Division. He was preceded in death by his first wife of
55 years, Barbara. He is survived by his second wife,
Skippy, four children, seven grandchildren and three
stepchildren.

Gerald I. Barker
Washington Alpha ’56
Gerald Ivan Barker passed away on January 8,
2012 in his Troutdale, Oregon home. In addition to Phi
Kappa Psi he was the drum major in the marching
band at the University of Washington. He graduated
with a degree in pharmacy and served in the Army
Medical Reserve Unit in Ft. Sam Houston, San
Antonio, Texas, working in a hospital pharmacy. He
later returned to Oregon where he was co-owner of
Sandy Rexall Drug and Hoodland Park Pharmacy for
over 20 years, selling the drugstore to Safeway in
1986, where he managed the pharmacy there until he
retired in 2000. He was a member of the Jazz Society
of Oregon and enjoyed attending jazz concerts. He
loved spending time with his family and grandchildren,
enjoyed playing cards with friends in La Center and
attending Portland Trail Blazer and Seattle Sonic
basketball games. Gerry is survived by his loving wife,
Donna, two sons and his seven grandchildren.

Robert W. Daniel Jr.
Virginia Alpha ’55
Robert Williams Daniel Jr. passed away on
February 4, 2012 at the age of 75. His accomplished
career began as a teacher at the Robins School of
Business at the University of Richmond. He would
serve in the U.S. Army and CIA from 1964-1968, and
was elected to five terms in the U.S. House of
Representatives from 1972-1983. He would serve on
the House Armed Services Committee, setting him up
for more positions after his time in Congress was over.
He later served as the Deputy Assistant Secretary of
Defense and the Director of Intelligence, Department
of Energy. He was a recipient of the National
Intelligence Distinguished Service Medal. He is
survived by his wife, Linda, two daughters, two
stepdaughters and nine grandchildren.

Thomas C. Galeta
New Jersey Beta ’69

Lynn D. Compton
California Epsilon ’40

Thomas C. Galeta died on Tuesday, January 31,
2012 at the age of 62. Upon graduating from
Monmouth University, he was a teacher and wrestling
coach. In addition to his love for his classroom and
coaching, he was a builder and developer. He also
owned a limousine service and would serve as a
councilman of Middlesex, where he also served as
Police Commissioner. He is survived by his wife of 39
years,
Charleen,
two
children
and
two
granddaughters.

Lynn David “Buck” Compton passed away on
Saturday, February 25, 2012 at the age of 90. A twosport star at UCLA, he played alongside Jackie
Robinson on the Bruin baseball team in addition to
being a member of the school’s Rose Bowl football
team in 1943. Soon after that game, he joined the
Army and was a first lieutenant in Easy Company, 2nd
Battalion, 506th Parachute Infantry Regiment in the
Army’s 101st Airborne Division. While this was merely
a mention in his life, it would later garner him fame as
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and he was Chief Appraiser, JCG Land Development
Services. Jim was proud that he trained a number of
eminent domain appraisers to keep up the tradition of
good, honest work. He was most proud of his good
family, good kids, and good grandkids. Jim is survived
by his wife, Patricia, three children and 11
grandchildren.

John D. Gallander
Michigan Alpha ’54
John D. “Jack” Gallander passed away on
Thursday, September 29, 2011. A star athlete growing
up in rural Illinois, he was invited to try out for the Saint
Louis Cardinals in high school, a team he cheered
passionately for his entire life, passing away before
being able to see another World Series victory. Service
in the Air Force awaited after graduating from the
University of Michigan, and he would join U.S. Steel
after his stint was over. He worked for 35 years for the
company throughout the Midwest, retiring to Hilton
Head, South Carolina in 1996. He was preceded in
death by his wife of 49 years, Barbara, and is survived
by his two children and beloved grandchildren.

F. Warren Hellman
California Gamma ’52
Frederick Warren Hellman passed away on
December 19, 2011 at the age of 77. A noted
philanthropist, Hellman built a billion-dollar fortune with
his private equity firm, Hellman & Friedman LLC. He
used his wealth to become one of the most recognized
names in the San Francisco Bay Area for his
contributions to improving the local community. He
funded the San Francisco Free Clinic, a free bluegrass
music festival in Golden Gate Park, while also
launching the Bay Citizen news website to support
local journalism. A proud alumnus of UC Berkeley,
where he competed in water polo as an
undergraduate, he set up an aquatic sports
endowment as an alumnus. Hellman is survived by his
wife of 56 years, Chris, four children, 12 grandchildren
and one great-grandchild.

Donald A. Gleisner
Tennessee Delta ’51
Donald A Gleisner, affectionately known as “Bird,”
passed away on February 5, 2012 after a brief illness
at the age of 81. Graduating from Vanderbilt in 1953,
he was a decorated football player, tied for second in
school history for career interceptions. He caught the
eye of the Chicago Bears and was drafted as a safety
under the tutelage of Coach George Halas. He played
with the Bears until an injury cut short his professional
career. Starting out as a sales representative for
Riddell All-American, he worked his way up to sales
manager in 1959, and then was named as president in
1972. The Don Gleisner Award for sales, the most
prestigious award at Ridell-All American was created
in his honor. Don’s vision of making the game of
football safer for all its participants lives on today every
time a young man from the Pop Warner to the NFL
straps on a football helmet. He was preceded in death
by his wife of 49 years, Joan, in 2005, and his only
son, Steve, in 1970. He is survived by his two
daughters and one granddaughter.

Duane M. Kline Jr.
Kansas Alpha ’42
Duane Montgomery Kline Jr. passed away on
November 27, 2011 at the age of 89. Obtaining both
his undergraduate and medical degrees from the
University of Kansas, he also served in World War II
and would later be sent to Asia as a part of the U.S.
Army Medical Corp. After returning the U.S. and
completing his residency in Denver, he moved to
Cheyenne, Wyoming to set up his private practice in
orthopedic surgery, retiring in 1987 after 35 years. He
served the medical community in a variety of positions
and was named Wyoming Physician of the Year in
1975. He is survived by his wife of 65 years, Joanna,
five children and 13 grandchildren.

James T. Hayes
Iowa Beta ’50

Michael W. McKinney
Texas Alpha ’69

James T. Hayes, Jr passed away on Wednesday,
January 25, 2012, at the age of 80. Born in Des
Moines in 1931, he served in the Air Force, interrupting
his time at Iowa State before returning to graduate.
Starting in 1956, Jim worked continuously in eminent
domain; first for the Iowa Highway Commission, then
for Iowa Appraisal and Research Corporation. From
2000 he worked on his own as a Review Appraiser,
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Michael W. McKinney entered chapter eternal on
February 15, 2012 at the age of 65. He was a
dedicated Phi Psi that served as House Board
President during the mid-late 70’s until 1981. Brother
McKinney was an outstanding mentor to many
undergraduates during that time. In 1968, Mike began
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Chapter Eternal
working in the office of Lieutenant Governor Preston
Smith. Later, when Smith became Governor, Mike
served as his special assistant and appointments
secretary until Smith left office in 1973. Mike served as
assistant to executive director Hugh Yantis, Jr. at the
Texas Water Quality Board before beginning work at
the Texas Alcoholic Beverage Commission in 1977. He
served as Assistant Administrator of the commission
and played a major role in modernizing the agency.
In 1984, Mike joined the Wholesale Beer
Distributors of Texas, a well-known trade association
based in Austin. Mike represented the interests of the
wholesale beer industry in Washington, D.C. and in
the state legislature in Austin. He is survived by
his wife of 40 years, LaNan, two children and three
grandchildren.

Hans P. Olsen
Michigan Beta ’58
Hans Peter Olsen, a leading tax attorney in
Providence, Rhode Island for 35 years, died October,
28, 2011 at the age of 73. After graduating from
Michigan State University, he received his law degree
from Georgetown University Law School and received
a Master of Laws, in Taxation, from New York
University. He then served as a clerk at the United
States Court of Claims and in 1972 joined the law firm
now known as Hinckley, Allen & Snyder LLP, becoming
a partner in 1974, specializing in tax law. After retiring
from the law firm, he joined the accounting firm of
Sansiveri, Kimball & Co., L.L.P. as a principal. In 2008,
he was appointed by Governor Donald R. Carcieri as
a member of the Tax Policy Strategy Workgroup. He
served as a member of the Distribution Committee of
The Champlin Foundations and was a former member
of the Board of Directors of Crossroads Rhode Island
and the Fund for Community Progress. He was a
member of St. Joseph Church in Providence, where he
served on the Parish Council and Finance Committee,
and tutored at Crossroads Rhode Island. He is
survived by his wife, Elizabeth, three children and
three grandchildren.

Darl C. Miller
Indiana Beta ’40
Darl “Dusty” C. Miller passed away on December
24, 2011, at the age of 90. A chapter president while an
undergraduate, he graduated from Indiana University
in 1943. Dusty, through the ROTC program, received
his commission as a second lieutenant and served in
WWII in the European Theater. Discharged as a
captain, he returned to Indiana University, where he
received a Masters in Business. Dusty retired from
Dana Corporation as Senior Vice President in Toledo,
Ohio, after 35 years of service. During that time Dusty
became a 33rd Degree Mason. A gifted golfer, reader,
photographer and traveler, he was preceded in death
by his beloved wife, June. He is survived by four
stepchildren, seven grandchildren and three greatgrandchildren.

John Oskam
Pennsylvania Theta ’62
John Oskam died on August 11, 2011 at the age of
68 after 19 years of battling prostate cancer. John truly
lived the American Dream, going from milking cows to
becoming the CEO of an international mining
company. Born in the Netherlands, his family came to
the United States in the aftermath of World War II
when he was four years old. At Lafayette, he played
football and was a starting offensive lineman who
participated in the 100th game against arch-rival
Lehigh. John worked in the mining industry for 40
years for various companies, culminating with a return
in 2000 to World Minerals as president and CEO. In
2005, at the age of 62, John retired Vermont to focus
on his loves: golf and family. An avid outdoorsman, he
competed in canoe races at distances up to 70 miles
as well as running many different races and distances
including the Chicago Marathon.
John is survived by his wife of 49 years, Linda, two
children and two grandchildren.

Richard A. Nickey
Arizona Alpha ’58
Richard “Dick” A. Nickey passed away on October
29, 2011 after a battle with leukemia. His college
career was interrupted by service in the U.S. Army,
returning to the states to attend Phi Kappa Psi on the
G.I. bill. He was chapter president at Arizona, grateful
of the brotherhood provided to him during his
undergraduate years, when he sustained serious
injuries in 1960 and was cared for by his fellow chapter
brothers. He enjoyed a successful career as an
industrial engineer and, later, as a management
consultant. Dick is survived by his wife, Sunan, three
children and three grandchildren.
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years. A graduate of the University of Southern
California in 1941, he spent two years in the USC
School of Law before serving for 4 1/2 years in the
U.S. Navy, primarily in the South Pacific, retiring as a
Lt. Commander. He then worked for Rexall Drug Co. in
Los Angeles, both as a store manager and district
manager, before owning his own Drug King store in
Norwalk, CA. Next came a 30-year career as owner of
Yorba Linda Travel Agency in Orange County, CA. He
is survived by his wife of 69 years, Patti, three children
six grandchildren and three great-grandchildren.

Stephen M. Smith
Indiana Beta ’56
Dr. Stephen Maurice Smith passed away on
October 6, 2011. After graduating from the Indiana
University School of Medicine, he briefly served in the
United States Air Force before moving to Florida to
attend specialty training in Obstetrics and Gynecology.
In 1968, Stephen moved his family to practice
Obstetrics and Gynecology in Panama City where he
faithfully served his patients for the past 42 years,
delivering over 15,000 babies. Stephen was a man of
many passions which included playing professional
flute, piano, home photography, bowling, woodworking,
boating, bream fishing, and watching football. However,
none compare to the passion he had for the art of
medicine and the passion he had for his patients. He is
survived by his wife, Linda, four children and 13
grandchildren.

Richard M. Whiteside
Iowa Beta ’52
Richard “Dick” Marsh Whiteside passed away on
November 17, 2011 at the age of 78. After graduating
from Iowa State with a degree in Engineering, he spent
more of his professional life working for Standard Oil of
Ohio, which later became BP. Working primarily in
refining and plant construction, he moved into marine
transportation in 1975. There, he was responsible for
the construction of oil tankers in the Alaskan fleet,
taking him all over the world for his work. He retired in
1998, enjoying golf, travel and time spent with family.
He is survived by his wife, Noel, two sons and three
grandsons.

Roy L. Vineyard Jr.
Texas Alpha ’42
Roy L. Vineyard Jr. passed away on December 17,
2011 at the age of 90. A veteran of World War II, he
served in the Navy’s amphibious forces. A native
resident of Amarillo, Texas, he returned there after the
war to begin his career, eventually working for 37
years at the Vineyard Insurance Agency, retiring in
1989. Roy was known and appreciated for his
remarkable memory, gaining a reputation among
friends and family as a very capable historian. He was
preceded in death by his wife of 60 years, Marian. He
is survived by his two children, three grandchildren
and two great-grandchildren.

Frederick P. Zimmer
Ohio Beta ’49
Frederick “Fred” P. Zimmer died Friday, January 20,
2012 after a battle with lung cancer. His family was there
and his passing was peaceful. His career took him and
his family from Ohio to Southern California, to Tulsa,
Oklahoma, back to California, then retiring to Texas. He
retired in California as Corporate Vice President of
Contracts and Pricing in 1994 after a 42 year career in
Aerospace at Rockwell International. Fred had many
interests which included entertaining, traveling the world,
playing golf, and attending the theatre. He especially
loved the Opera and his beloved dog Schatz. Fred is
predeceased by his first wife of 60 years, one son and a
grandson. He is survived by his wife, two children, three
grandchildren and one great-granddaughter.

Kenneth A. Westlund
California Delta ’40
Kenneth Allen Westlund passed away peacefully
on February 11, 2012 at the age of 93 surrounded by
his entire family at his home on his son’s farm in Scio,
Oregon, where he and his wife lived for the past three
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Alabama Alpha-University of Alabama
www.phipsiala.com
P.O. Box 11122; Tuscaloosa, AL 35486
ejlandow@crimson.ua.edu
Alabama Beta-Auburn University
http://auphipsi.airset.com/#_p.Home
PO Box 2279; Auburn, AL 36831-2279
egl0002@auburn.edu
California Beta-Stanford University
www.stanford.edu/group/phi_kappa_psi/
592 Mayfield Ave.; Stanford, CA 94305
hturki@stanford.edu
California Gamma-University of California, Berkeley
http://calphipsi.com/
2400 Warring St.; Berkeley, CA 94704
rjlang@berkeley.edu
California Delta-University of Southern California
http://www.uscphipsi.com/
642 W 28th St; Los Angeles, CA 90007
charles.pfirrmann@gmail.com
California Eta-California Polytechnic State
University
http://www.phipsislo.com/
1335 Foothill Blvd.; San Luis Obispo, CA 93405
droth01@calpoly.edu
California Iota-University of California, Davis
642 Adams Street; Davis, CA 95616
jonkwan@ucdavis.edu
California Kappa-University of California, Irvine
http://www.phipsi.net
2967 Michelson Dr. Ste. G269; Irvine, CA 92612
alexanderchankim@gmail.com
California Lambda-San Diego State University
http://www.pkpsdsu.com
5525 Aztec Walk; San Diego, CA 92115
tsumida92589@yahoo.com
California Mu-Occidental College
http://clubs.oxy.edu/phikappapsi/
Occidental College-Student Life 1600 Campus Rd; Los
Angeles, CA 90041
husted@oxy.edu
California Nu-University of California, Riverside
http://riversidephipsi.com/-history
1013 W. Linden St. Apt#12; Riverside, CA 92507
mjahn002@ucr.edu
California Xi-California State University, Long
Beach
1250 Bellflower Blvd USU 222; Long Beach, CA 90840
sanchez81@att.net
Colorado Alpha-University of Colorado
http://www.coloradoifc.com/page.php?page_id=4917&profile=384
1131 Unversity Ave.; Boulder, CO 80302
zachary.marchlik@colorado.edu
District of Columbia Alpha-George Washington
University
www.gwphipsi.com
607 23rd St. ; Washington, DC 20052
claym@gwmail.gwu.edu
Florida Alpha-Florida State University
http://www.fsuphipsi.com
1920 HERITAGE GROVE CIR Box # 1920; Tallahassee, FL
32304
stm09c@fsu.edu
Georgia Alpha-University of Georgia
398 S. Milledge Ave.; Athens, GA 30605
mck83@uga.edu
Georgia Beta-Georgia Institute of Technology
http://gtphipsi.org/
353 Ferst Drive NW Suite 141; Atlanta, GA 30313-0285
roncole@charter.net
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Illinois Alpha-Northwestern University
2247 Sheridan Rd.; Evanston, IL 60201
crash@finexus.com
Illinois Delta-University of Illinois, UrbanaChampaign
http://www.phipsiuiuc.com/
911 S. Fourth St.; Champaign, IL 61820
gapinsk1@illinois.edu
Illinois Epsilon-Illinois State University
http://www.ilstuphipsi.com/
603 South Broadway; Normal, IL 61761
tdjadej@ilstu.edu
Illinois Zeta-DePaul University
www.phipsidepaul.org
2250 N Sheffield Avenue Suite 201; Chicago, IL 60614-3212
JPWilliams47@hotmail.com
Illinois Eta-Southern Illinois University, Edwardsville
www.siuephipsi.com
Campus Box 1168, Univ. Center Southern IL University;
Edwardsville, IL 62025
jmclend@siue.edu
Illinois Theta-University of Illinois, Chicago
http://www.uicphipsi.com/
750 South Halsted Street MC 118; Chicago, IL 60607-7012
jblake4@uic.edu
Illinois Iota-Northern Illinois University
http://www.niuphikappapsi.org/
1115 N. Annie Glidden Rd; DeKalb, IL 60115
z1573435@students.niu.edu
Indiana Alpha-DePauw University
www.depauw.edu/student/greek/phipsi
110 E. Larabee St.; Greencastle, IN 46135
johnwigen-toccalino_2013@depauw.edu
Indiana Beta-Indiana University
www.indiana.edu/~phipsi
1200 N. Jordan Ave.; Bloomington, IN 47406
dpkelly@indiana.edu
Indiana Gamma-Wabash College
http://www.wabash.edu/fraternity/phipsi/
602 West Wabash Ave.; Crawfordsville, IN 47933
nbswintz13@wabash.edu
Indiana Delta-Purdue University
http://web.ics.purdue.edu/~phipsi/
1307 Tower Drive; West Lafayette, IN 47906
bartonr@purdue.edu
Indiana Epsilon-Valparaiso University
http://www.valpophipsi.org
801 Mound Street ; Valparaiso, IN 46383
jesse.fosheim@valpo.edu
Indiana Zeta-Butler University
http://www.butler.edu/studentlife/phikappapsi/
810 West Hampton Dr.; Indianapolis, IN 46208
rmedas@butler.edu
Indiana Eta-Indiana State University
www.phipsiisu.org
912 South 6th St; Terre Haute, IN 47807
dpollard3@sycamores.indstate.edu
Indiana Theta-Indiana University-Purdue
University,Indianapolis
Phi Kappa Psi 420 University Blvd. CE Suite 370;
Indianapolis, IN 46202
anastase@imail.iu.edu
Iowa Alpha-University of Iowa
www.uiowa.edu/~phipsi
363 N. Riverside Drive; Iowa City, IA 52246
brian-poulter@uiowa.edu
Iowa Beta-Iowa State University
http://isuphipsi.org/
316 Lynn Avenue; Ames, IA 50014
dwarnock@iastate.edu
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Kansas Alpha-University of Kansas
http://www.kuphipsi.com/
1602 W. 15th St.; Lawrence, KS 66044
ablongewicz@ku.edu
Kentucky Beta-University of Kentucky
http://kentuckybeta88.celect.org/home
364 Aylesford Pl.; Lexington, KY 40508
kyle.wiebe@uky.edu
Louisiana Alpha-Louisiana State University
Phi Kappa Psi Fraternity LSU Box 16009 101 Student Union
Building; Baton Rouge, LA 70893
rbaili1@lsu.edu
Louisiana Gamma-Loyola University New Orleans
Box 1 6363 St. Charles Avenue; New Orleans, LA 70118
sgcoburn@loyno.edu
Maryland Alpha-Johns Hopkins University
http://www.pkpmda.com/
2930 St. Paul; Baltimore, MD 21218
andyscott@covad.net
Maryland Gamma-University of Maryland-College Park
http://www.phipsiumd.com/
PMB #877 4423 Lehigh Road; College Park, MD 20740
jdev315@gmail.com
Massachusetts Beta-Brandeis University
http://www.brandeisphipsi.com/
20 Hammer St; Waltham, MA 2453
bsargent29@yahoo.com
Michigan Alpha-University of Michigan
www.umich.edu/~mialpha
700 South State Street; Ann Arbor, MI 48104
zklausne@umich.edu
Michigan Beta-Michigan State University
www.msuphipsi.com
522 Abbott Rd.; E. Lansing, MI 48823
hollow73@msu.edu
Minnesota Beta-University of Minnesota, Twin Cities
http://www1.umn.edu/fsl/community/history.html
1609 University Avenue S.E.; Minneapolis, MN 55414
voel0078@umn.edu
Minnesota Gamma-Minnesota State University,
Mankato
http://katophipsi.no-ip.org
227 Lincoln St.; Mankato, MN 56001
mark.morphew@mnsu.edu
Minnesota Delta-University of Minnesota, Duluth
www.umdphipsi.com
10 University Drive KSC 115; Duluth, MN 55812
dowd0049@d.umn.edu
Mississippi Alpha-University of Mississippi
http://www.olemissphipsi.com/
P.O. Box 8168 315 Fraternity Row; University, MS 38677
djdugan@olemiss.edu
Missouri Alpha-University of Missouri, Columbia
http://students.missouri.edu/~phipsi
809 S. Providence Rd.; Columbia, MO 65203
atg359@mail.missouri.edu
Nebraska Alpha-University of Nebraska
1548 S. Street; Lincoln, NE 68508
travisholl@yahoo.com
Nebraska Beta-Creighton University
3618 Farnam; Omaha, NE 68131
SMG33726@creighton.edu
New Jersey Beta-Monmouth University
Monmouth University 400 Cedar Ave. Student Ctr-2nd Fl;
West Long Branch, NJ 7764
darragh.harten@gmail.com
New Jersey Gamma-Rutgers, The State
University of New Jersey
15 Bartlett St.; New Brunswick, NJ 8901
abuchta.phipsi@gmail.com
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New Jersey Delta-The College of New Jersey
http://www.tcnj.edu/~phikpsi/wordpress/
Brower Student Center P.O. Box 7718; Ewing, NJ 8628
Knutzen2@tcnj.edu
New Jersey Epsilon-Rowan University
http://www.njepsilon.com
Student Government Assoc. 201 Mullica Hill Rd.; Glassboro,
NJ 8028
ajc_2525@yahoo.com
New York Alpha-Cornell University
http://www.phikappapsi-cornell.org/
120 Mary Ann Wood Dr; Ithaca, NY 14850
dsk225@cornell.edu
New York Beta-Syracuse University
500 University Place; Syracuse, NY 13210
jmturck@syr.edu
New York Eta-State University of New York at
Buffalo
http://ubphipsi.com/
169 Highgate Ave.; Buffalo, NY 14215
kylemcke@buffalo.edu
New York Theta-Rochester Institute of
Technology
http://www.ritphipsi.org/
6000 Reynolds Drive #2091 ; Rochester, NY 14623
tsm8075@rit.edu
New York Iota-State University of New York at
Binghamton
Binghamton University UU 145; Binghamton, NY 13902
aisacc1@binghamton.edu
New York Kappa-State University of New York
College at Oneonta
56 Maple Street; Oneonta, NY 13820
billy.ryan.rothwell@gmail.com
North Carolina Beta-East Carolina University
http://www.angelfire.com/nc/ecu78/phikappapsi.html
803 Hooker Rd; Greenville, NC 27858
smithne09@students.ecu.edu
Ohio Alpha-Ohio Wesleyan University
Tyler Swary HWCC Box 3211; Delaware, OH 43015
pfmurphe@owu.edu
Ohio Beta-Wittenberg University
http://www4.wittenberg.edu/student_organizations/greek/Phi
_Kappa_Psi/
487 Woodlawn Ave.; Springfield, OH 45504-2522
s13.szorn@wittenberg.edu
Ohio Delta-The Ohio State University
www.phikappapsi.info
124 14th St.; Columbus, OH 43201
mkotapish@gmail.com
Ohio Epsilon-Case Western Reserve University
http://cwruphipsi.com/
11915 Carlton Road; Cleveland, OH 44106
dsa26@case.edu
Ohio Zeta-Bowling Green State University
http://www.bgsu.edu/studentlife/greeks/phi-psi/
470 Math Science Bldg. BGSU; Bowling Green, OH 43403
tbigley@falcon.bgsu.edu
Ohio Eta-University of Toledo
E1 McComas Village-Univ of Toledo 3050 Village Loop;
Toledo, OH 43606
findlay.jonathan@yahoo.com
Ohio Theta-Ashland University
http://www.ohiotheta.net/
Box 1983 401 College Ave; Ashland, OH 44805
cmanthey@ashland.edu
Ohio Lambda-Miami University
http://www.ohiolambda.com/
122 S. Campus Ave.; Oxford, OH 45056
santormp@muohio.edu
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Ohio Mu-University of Dayton
www.udayton.edu/~phipsi
106 Lawnview Ave.; Dayton, OH 45409
toutnatj@notes.udayton.edu
Ohio Nu-Ohio University
http://www.ouifc.com/page.php?page_id=10358&profile=890
20 South College St.; Athens, OH 45701
h.sun.foster@gmail.com
Ohio Xi-Capital University
Capital Univ- Student Activites Office 1 College and Main;
Columbus, OH 43209
bhoffman@capital.edu
Ohio Omicron-Muskingum University
Walter K. Chess Center,2nd floor 163 Stormont Street; New
Concord, OH 43762
cheath@muskingum.edu
Oklahoma Alpha-University of Oklahoma
720 Elm Ave.; Norman, OK 73069
michaelwarrenpkp@gmail.com
Oregon Alpha-University of Oregon
729 E 11th; Eugene, OR 97401
enw@uoregon.edu
Oregon Beta-Oregon State University
http://www.phipsiosu.org/
140 NW 13th St; Corvallis, OR 97330
ruarkr@onid.orst.edu
Pennsylvania Alpha-Washington & Jefferson
College
http://www.washjeff.edu/content.aspx?section=1289&menu
_id=360&crumb=563&id=73
50 S. Lincoln Street; Washington, PA 15301
haasdb@washjeff.edu
Pennsylvania Beta-Allegheny College
http://webpub.allegheny.edu/group/pkp/
Allegheny College Box 49; Meadville, PA 16335
chilcottt@allegheny.edu
Pennsylvania Gamma-Bucknell University
http://www.penngamma.org
Box C-3960 Bucknell University; Lewisburg, PA 17837
ewl007@bucknell.edu
Pennsylvania Epsilon-Gettysburg College
www.PennsylvaniaEpsilon.com
102 W. Water St.; Gettysburg, PA 17325
yodewi01@gettysburg.edu
Pennsylvania Eta-Franklin & Marshall College
http://www.penneta.org
Office of Student Activities PO Box 3003; Lancaster, PA
17604
bryan.stabbe@fandm.edu
Pennsylvania Theta-Lafayette College
http://www.penntheta.com
Lafayette College Farinon Center Box 9453; Easton, PA
18042-1784
james.rippeon@gmail.com
Pennsylvania Iota-University of Pennsylvania
http://sites.google.com/a/upennphipsi.com/phi-kappa-psifraternity-pennsylvania-iota-chapter/Home/
3934 Spruce St.; Philadelphia, PA 19104
jsilvestro21@gmail.com
Pennsylvania Lambda-Pennsylvania State
University
http://www.greeks.psu.edu/ifc/pkp/inv.htm
403 Locust Ln.; State College, PA 16801
bjf5163@gmail.com
Pennsylvania Nu-Indiana University of
Pennsylvania
http://phipsipanu.com/index.php?option=com_frontpage&Ite
mid=1
220 South 7th Street; Indiana, PA 15701
tcsp@iup.edu
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Pennsylvania Xi-Edinboro University
www.edinboro.edu/cwis/phikappapsi/
P.O. Box 411; Edinboro, PA 16412
bd080545@scots.edinboro.edu
Pennsylvania Rho-York College of Pennsylvania
http://www.phipsiycp.org/
Student Activity Office 411 Country Club Road; York, PA
17403
dbarret2@ycp.edu
Pennsylvania Sigma-University of the Sciences
in Philadelphia
4401 Pine St.; Philadelphia, PA 19104
nabildharsi@gmail.com
Pennsylvania Upsilon-Drexel University
www.duphipsi.com
215 Creese Student Center Drexel University; Philadelphia,
PA 19104
peterpatch9@gmail.com
Pennsylvania Phi-Lycoming College
http://www.lycoming.edu/orgs/pkp/
Lycoming College 700 College Place Box 202; Williamsport,
PA 17701
harrobe2@lycoming.edu
Rhode Island Alpha-Brown University
www.brown.edu/Students/Phi_Kappa_Psi
69 Brown St, Phi Kappa Psi; Providence, RI 2912
Rahil_Rojiani@brown.edu
Tennessee Epsilon-University of Tennessee
www.TNPhiPsi.com
1804 Fraternity Park Dr.; Knoxville, TN 37916
mmcleod2@utk.edu
Texas Alpha-University of Texas
www.utphipsi.com
2411 Longview; Austin, TX 78705
david4thomson@yahoo.com
Texas Beta-Texas Tech University
www.ttuphipsi.org
Steven Brooker 3414 25th St; Lubbock, TX 79410
steven.d.brooker@ttu.edu
Texas Gamma-Texas State University, San
Marcos
http://www.txstatephipsi.com/
212 Ramsay St.; San Marcos, TX 78666
eh1214@txstate.edu
Texas Epsilon-Stephen F. Austin State University
SFA Box 6159; Nacogdoches, TX 75962
bronsonsj@titan.sfasu.edu
Texas Zeta-Houston Baptist University
7502 Fondren Road; Houston, TX 77074
jpaulwall12@aol.com
Virginia Alpha-University of Virginia
www.phipsiuva.com
159 Madison Ln.; Charlottesville, VA 22903
jman3113@gmail.com
Virginia Beta-Washington & Lee University
http://phipsi.wlu.edu/
301 E. Washington St.; Lexington, VA 24450
smithsonw13@mail.wlu.edu
Washington Alpha-University of Washington
http://www.uwphipsi.com/
2120 N.E. 47th St.; Seattle, WA 98105
seanmp@u.washington.edu
West Virginia Alpha-West Virginia University
http://www.wvufraternityrecruitment.org/chapters/phipsi.html
PO Box 631; Morgantown, WV 26507
rrothste@mix.wvu.edu
Wisconsin Gamma-Beloit College
https://campus.beloit.edu/phipsi/
Beloit College Box #193 700 College St.; Beloit, WI 53511
bostlera@beloit.edu
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